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M an ja iled  for selling  
equipm ent he leased

Iowa Park police arrested a local 
man Tuesday after he was accused of 
selling rented electronic equipment.

Thomas Cecil Sims, 28, was taken 
into custody in the 200 block of North 
Wall after a warrent for his arrest was 
issued.

He is accused of contracting for 
the rental of a 46-inch television set,

valued at $2,000, and a stereo, valued 
at $1,000, from Rent-A-Center in 
Wichita Falls, and violating the con
tract.

Police explained that under such a 
rental contract, the leasor is to have the 
equipment in his home, and Sims al
legedly could not produce the items.

He was booked at the police sta
tion and transported to county jail un
der a charge of theft over $1,500 and 
under $20,000, a fourth degree felony.

Police arrested a woman in the 
900 block of East Cash Wednesday 
evening of last week, charged with 
assault.

When officers responded to a call 
at 7:06 p.m. at that address, they asked 
for emergency medical technicians to 
assist with a victim.

Officers then arrested Hester Jane 
Jenkins, 56, and booked her at the 
police station. She was released at 11:34

p.m., according to the police blotter, 
after posting a $130 bond.

Two men were arrested early 
Saturday morning in the 200 block of 
West Highway on charges of public 
intoxication.

At 4:49 a.m., according to the 
blotter entry, police took into custody 
Jason Allen Dudley, 20, and David 
Carlton Pace Jr., 21.

They were released at 9:57 a.m. 
after Dudley entered a plea and payed 
a $ 130 fine, and Pace signed a promise 
to appear in municipal court.

A resident in the 500 block of 
West Rebecca filed a criminal mis
chief complaint Friday night after 
discovering someone had punctured a 
hole in a tire with an unknown object.

Someone apparently attempted to 
force entry into Northside Baptist 
Church, 800 N. Wall. Pry marks could 
be seen on a door, but no signs of 
successful entry were discovered.

THE GROUND IS BROKEN for Iowa Park's new senior citizen 
building, to be located on Third Street next to the Iowa Park 
Recreational Activities Center. Participating Saturday with the 
traditional spades were Friendly Door board o f directors Tommy 
Key and Larry Dutton, while appreciative members and friends

watch. A bean and cornbread fund-raising feed  by the 
MuleSkinnersfollowed, and that was capped off with a successful 
cake and pie auction. Construction on the new building, which 
will meet handicap requirments, is expected to get underway in 
the near future.

Dedication Saturday 
for new gymnasium

Formal dedication of the new Iowa 
Park Optimist Club Youth Gymna
sium will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday.

A ribbon-cutting and brief dedi
cation ceremony will be followed by a 
reception inside the facility.

The gymnasium is dedicated to 
the youth of Iowa Park by the local 
civic organization in memory of the 
late Everctte Boulwarc, who was a 
charter member and served on the 
Optimist Club board of directors.

"The gymnasium was a vision of 
the Boulwarc family and the Optimists, 
and now it is a reality that is already 
serving the youth of the community," 
said Louis Sefcik, who served as gen
eral contractor of the construction.

Mayor Wayne House, Dr. Greg 
Ammons, pastor of Faith Baptist 
Church, and others will participate in 
the ceremony.

The 10,000 square foot building, 
located on the south side of the Recre
ational Activities Center, includes 
8,000 of gym space.

Several youth basketball teams 
already are practicing there. However, 
regular league play will not begin until 
next season.

Optimist representatives said the 
gymnasium would be available for use 
by adults, when regular youth activi
ties are not scheduled.

The general public is encouraged 
to attend the event.

Council meeting loaded

News Briefs
Band from Branson here Saturday
One of the annual entertainment 

events that attracts hundreds of people 
to Iowa Park is the country/westem 
music show sponsored by the Iowa 
Park Lions Club.

This year's event will be held 
Saturday, at the Iowa Park High School 
auditorium.

The Lions have for more than a 
decade been contracting with musical

groups from famed Branson, Missouri.
This year's group, Campbell's 

Ozark Country Jubilee, has been here 
before and was asked to return because 
of favorable comments from audiences.

Tickets for the 7 p.m. show are $9, 
and $5 for children 10 and under.

On the backs of the tickets is space 
for purchases to register for drawings 
during the show.

Local youth livestock show nears
The annual Iowa Park Junior 

Livestock Show has been changed from 
a two-night format to one day this year.

All judging will be held at the 
school's stock bam on Saturday, Feb.

18. Entries and weight cards are to be 
turned in the proceeding evening.

The annual event, formerly known 
as the Iowa Park FFA and 4-H Project 
Show, is sponsored by the Wichita 
County Young Farmers.

USDA commodities here Feb. 16
Distribution of U.S.D.A. food 

commodities will be held from 3 to 6 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 16, at the First 
Christian Church Fellowship Hall.

On the distribution list this month 
are canned beef, butter and flaked po
tatoes, according to Frances Park, lo
cal food bank coordinator.

County annex to close three days
All Wichita County vehicle reg

istration offices will be closed Feb. 20- 
22, in order to implement a new state
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vehicle registration and title system.
Monette Pemberton, tax assessor- 

collector, explained the new system 
will be direedy linked by computer to 
the master records office in Austin.

The system should speed the reg
istering and titling of vehicles, 
Pemberton said.

During the three-day period, in
stallation and testing of new computer 
equipment will be accomplished, as 
well as training of county employees.

Pemberton suggested that resi
dents needing to register vehicles 
should do so by Feb. 17, or starting on 
Feb. 23, when all the offices will again 
be open for normal business.

Administrators’ contracts 
to be considered tonight

with public appearances

Iowa Park school trustees are to 
consider contracts of key administra
tors, act on a request to add girls' soft- 
ball and volleyball to the list of extra
curricular activities, and take action on 
a proposal to allow staff to donate 
unused leave time to others in need, 
when the board meets tonight.

The meeting is to begin at 7:30 
p.m., but will be held in the Kidwell 
Elementary school library. Trustees 
actually are to meet an hour earlier, for 
a dinner.

Contracts for the assistant super
intendent, principals and assistant 
principals, athletic director, counsel
ors and tax collector will be consid
ered, as they always are during the 
regular February meeting.

Two new athletic programs for 
girls, softball and volleyball, will be 
considered. Iowa Park has never fielded 
a school softball team, but volleyball 
was dropped some 10 years ago after 
participation dwindled to the point only 
10 girls participated. .

The administration has been asked 
to allow employees to pool one to five 
annual day s a year for other employees 
who have experienced catastrophic ill
ness or disability, and have no state 
sick or leave time.

The board will officially set May 8 
as trustee election day. Polls for voting 
will be Kidwell Elementary for Pre
cincts 32 and 38, Bradford Elementary 
for Precincts 33, 25, 44 and 35, and 
Valley V ie w school for Precinct 34 and 
Archer County Precinct 9.

Early voting poll will be in the 
administration building.

Candidates for the election can 
begin filing on Feb. 20.

Also on the meeting agenda are:
* consider student transfer request;
* consider a Gifted/Talcntcd Tal

ent Pool Waiver for kindergarten;

* consider bids on foods for the 
cafeterias, and approve an emergency 
purchase of a refrigerator for B radford;

* consider accepting resignation 
of Marsha Duffie, junior high T.L.C. 
teacher.

Besides four separate public ap
pearances Monday night, the city 
council is to formally call the city 
council election to be held May 6.

The meeting is to begin at 7 p.m. 
in council chambers.

The first public appearance on the 
agenda is to be by Bo Watson, who will 
seek a waiver of the solicitation permit 
requirement so he can introduce him

self by calling door to door through the 
city.

Dr. Erwin Soell is to request per
mission to construct off-street parking 
for Park Clinic in the North Colorado 
St. nght-of-way.

Essie Johnson, representing the 
Clean and Green Committee, is to

Continued on page 4

JOSH MEETS JOSH - When children's book author Richard Lynn Stack learned an Iowa Park 
youngster couldn’t be in one of the elementary school audiences he was to meet Monday with his 
wonder dog, Josh, he volunteered to take care of the situation. He went to the youth's home, so his 
Josh could meet six-year-old Josh McGuinn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGuinn. Young Josh only 
recently underwent his second heart operation, which is the reason he is shown wearing a mask. He 
looks at a wooden mug, given him as a momento. Stack's Josh is planned to be entered into the 
Guinness Book of World Records as the most-petted dog.
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Hoover, Lehman exchange wedding f t jL  f r ie n d l y  d o o r  n e w s
Faith Baptist Church was scene of 

the Saturday wedding of Karma Lee 
Hoover, daughter of Larry and Karen 
Halcomb, and Tracy Lynn Lehman, 
son of Garland and Sandra Lehman, 
all of Iowa Park.

A western theme was used in the 
attireof the wedding party. The double 
ring ceremony was performed before 
an altar decorated with double heart- 
shaped candelabras. Rev. Andy Stowe 
of Fort Worth, uncle of the groom, was 
the officiant.

Following the recitation of vows, 
the couple lit a unity candle as the 
song, "Just You and I" was sung. As 
the couple left the altar they presented 
each mother with a long stemmed red 
rose.

For her wedding the bride chose 
an ankle length western style dress. 
The bodice was accented with a lace 
yoke highlighted with silver and rose 
that formed a ring collar with keyhole 
neckline. The lace overlay extended 
over the long sleeves.

The skirt also featured a lace 
yoke that was trimmed with white 
fringe. A white leather belt marked the 
waistline.

She wore a white straw hat with a 
veil attached in the back by a silver 
accented bow. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white roses, white stepha- 
notis, white rosebuds, teal roses, and 
purple asters and rosebuds, depict
ing her chosen wedding colors.

Becky Bender served as the 
bride's maid of honor. She was attired 
in a black western cut skirt with 
conchos attached with teal ribbon. 
Her western blouse was of teal print.

designed with a keyhole neckline and 
yoke.

She carried a bouquet of long 
stemmed teal roses, purple tulips, and 
white rosebuds tied with a purple 
tulle bow.

Christy Anderson was brides
maid. Her attire and bouquet were 
identical to the honor attendant's.

Samantha Holt and Veronica 
Hackbush served as flower girl and 
ring bearer, respectively. They wore 
identical long dresses of teal and purple 
print. The flower girl carried a white 
basket containing purple tulip petals. 
The ring bearer carried a white satin 
and lace pillow with the rings attached 
to a bow.

The groom wore black jeans, 
purple western shirt with teal yoke, 
black hat and boots.

Cory Manry served as best man 
and Jimmy Wright was groomsman. 
They were dressed in teal western shirts 
with purple yokes, black jeans, black 
boots and hats.

Serving as ushers and 
candlclightcrs were Dustin Lehman, 
brother of the groom, and David 
Beavers, the groom's brother-in-law.

They wore black jeans, black 
boots and matching western shirts of 
teal, purple and multi-color print with 
teal yokes.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held in the fellowship room of 
the church.

A focal point in the room was a 
four-tiered heart-shaped white wed
ding cake. The cake was trimmed in 
purple and teal and was topped with a 
cowboy bride and groom. The cake

Gretchen Peters and Scot Davis

March wedding planned
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Ray Peters of 

College Station are announcing the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Gretchen, to 
Scot Davis, formerly of Iowa Park.

The prospective groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Danny Ray Davis of 
Wichita Falls, former Iowa Park resi
dents.

The couple will exchange matri
monial vows March 18 at A&M Church 
of Christ in College Station.

Miss Peters isagraduateof A&M 
Consolidated and is employed by a 
veterinary clinic in College Station.

Davis graduated Iowa Park High 
School and Texas A&M University. 
He is employed by Progressive Wheels 
in Las Vegas, Nev.

A p o l l o
C h ir o p r a c t ic  C l in ic

Dr. Tnoy Mummy
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Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Lynn Lehman 
(Karma Lee Hoover)

was made by the bride's Grandmother 
Streeter.

Special guests included Ida 
Lehman of Iowa Park and Gladys 
Balthrop of Rosston, grandmothers of 
the groom, C.O. Streeter of Man ha Uen, 
Kans., and Evelyn Halcomb of Ant
lers, Okla., grandparents of the bride.

R oberts nam ed  
to  P residen t's L ist

Michelle Deanne Roberts, junior 
student at Texas Tech Univ., was 
named to the President's List for the 
1994 fall semester.

Students named to the President's 
List earned a perfect 4.0 (A) grade 
point average while enrolled in 12 or 
more semester hours.

The daughter of Beth Ellis of Iowa 
Park, Roberts is a multi-disciplinary 
studies major.

C A M P  FIRE 
NEWS

l _____________ 1
Upcoming Events:
Feb. 18 - Pizza Party for all members 
selling 80 or more boxes of candy. 
9:00-11 a.m. at Chuck E. Cheese in 
Wichita Falls.
Feb. 23 - Meteorologist and weather 
safety tips. Adventure Clubs grades 3 
and up, 4 p.m. at Harrell Park.
Feb. 24 - Adventure Sleep-Over at First 
Baptist Church, Wichita Falls. Grades 
3 and up with leader and co-leader. 
Feb. 27 - "Wonderful Me" self-esteem 
program for grades kingergarten 
through second. 3:30 p.m. at Harrell 
Park.

Other out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stuart of Fort 
Worth, Sybil Smith of Texarkana, and 
Anna, Rebecca and David Kirk of 
Rosston.

Following a trip to the Dallas 
area the couple are at home in Iowa 
Park.
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Thank you to every body that made
our Ground Breaking Ceremonies a 
big success.

We raised $932 from our 
combread and bean lunch and the 
cake auction.

Thanks goes out to these indi
viduals: The community,
MuleSkinners, Kidwell teachers, B&R 
Thriftway, Food Depot, Kathy Hicks, 
Junior High and High School choirs, 
Lorraine Wright, Myma Robinson, 
Iowa Park Leader, Tommy Key and 
all board members.

VALENTINE BANQUET
Friday Feb. 10 at 6:30 p.m. at the 

Friendly Door. Everybody just sign 
up to come. Entertainment will be pro
vided by John Boy Lee and Bob 
Ketchum.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
The birthday party will be Mon

day, Feb. 13 at noon. Ones having 
birthdays are: Martha Dillard, 
Geraldine C. Fullerton, Idell D. Mar
tin, Lena E. Simmons, Evelyn 
Thompson, Birthie Myers, Gus F. 
Brown, Ruie H. Wilkerson, Albert C. 
Weiss, Nathalia E. Lee, Chloreen W. 
Sokora, Wayland Jinkins, and Luis 
Nieto.

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 
Hughes Pharmacy is allowing 

Sonya Lowe to come to the Center to 
check blood pressure and answer

questions you may have about your 
medicine. She will be comtng Tues
day. Feb. 14 at 10:30 a.m.

OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICE 
Feb. 21 at 10:30, along with regu

lar blood pressure check, Ginny 
Howard, R.N. will bring Vials of Life
to give to seniors for emergencies. She
will explain these to you on this day.

F r ie n d ly  D o o r
Menu

Thursday, Feb. 9 
Smothered pork chops, macaroni & 
cheese, spinach, Rockefeller fruit 
cocktail, bread stick.
Friday, Feb. 10
Swedish meatballs, noodles, broccoli, 
wheat bread, fruit cup, chocolate chip 
cookies.
Monday, Feb. 13
Goulash, green beans, tossed salad, 
combread, tapioca pudding. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14
Chicken Parmesan, buttered noodles, 
Italian vegetables, tossed salad, garlic 
toast, frosted Valentine cake. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15 
Braised beef tips, scalloped potatoes, 
English peas, white or wheat bread, 
peach cobbler.
Thursday, Feb. 16 
Meat loaf, pinto beans, turnips & 
greens, combread, pineapple upside 
down cake.
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Give a Gift from 
the Heart*
Make your Valentine feel special 
with the perfect gift from Teleflora 
After the flowers are gone, each 
keepsake becomes a collectible 
to enjoy for years to come. To 
send one of these delightful 
bouquets anywhere, call 
or visit our shop.

Crystal
Hearts
Bouquet
TF-R502

“Be My Honey” 
Bouquet
TF-V501
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Flowers and Gifts

309 N. Wall 592-2493
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So you think professional base
ball is in a bad situation. Naaaat!

It's gonna get "badder" if congress 
gets involved. And you can go to the 
bank on that one.

All the news reports have it that 
congress will involve itself if the league 
owners and players don't get together 
to settle their contract problems.

In case you haven't kept up with 
the on-going situation, the owners are 
wanting to act like they are the bosses 
and the players want to do the same 
thing.

So they haven’t been able to arrive 
at a contract seldement. That means 
there will either not be a professional 
baseball season played, or the owner.

might use replacements for the season.
Because baseball is so popular, 

and a lot of cities around the nation 
count on games being played as major 
sources of revenue, fans and players 
appear to be asking their elected rep
resentatives to jump into the middle of 
the whole affair and settle the dispute.

Since the owners have expressed 
a desire to have something to say about 
what their product costs, and the play
ers have said they think the owners are 
making too much profit, the whole 
thing has been at a stand still for some 
weeks now.

But to think congress can settle 
the situation is a joke. Just look at our

Worth Quoting
The feds ere stacking the deck 

again.
Over the weekend we received a 

press release from the Texas Office of 
ImmigranoTi and Refugee Affairs. 
They're in charge of IRCA.

And what, you may ask, is IRCA? 
It stands for "Immigration Reform and 
Control Act of 1986 ' enforceable by 
the U.S. Department of Justice.

According to the release, theTexas 
office is launching a state-wide public 
education campaign to tell Texans what 
they can and can’t do when it comes to 
interviewing job applicants.

For example, you may not dis
criminate against job applicants or 
employees because of their national 
origin or citizenship status. In almost 
all cases, you cannot require U.S. 
citizenship. And, it's always illegal to 
demand to sec specific documents, like 
a green card, or not accept other au
thorized documents that prove a right 
to work.

Well, it's sec. Previously, an em
ployer could not ask a job applicant 
about his or her marital status, credit 
standing, rcligiousaffilialion, or sexual 
preferences.

But citizenship?
No wonder the states of Florida,

Texas, and California are suing the 
federal government over its immigra
tion policies. Since the feds insist that 
a state cannot deny illegal immigrants 
welfare benefits and health care and 
employers cannot even ascertain 
whether or not applicants -.re citizens 
of this country, rio wonder we've lost 
control of our borders.

Evidently, the J ustice Department 
rules apply to Texas agencies also. 
When hiring a public relations firm, a 
state agency canno. ask the home base 
of the prospect.

The firm employed by the Texas 
Office of Immigration and Refugee 
Affairs employed Walcoff & Associ
ates as the firm to educate Texas em
ployers on hiring practices.

The firm hails from Fairfax, Vir
ginia.
JAMES ROBERTS 
Andrews County News

Bob Ham ilton

nation's financial situation now. And 
you still think congress can settle it?

There's one suggestion to settle 
the mess I haven't heard yet. If the 
players want more money, and they 
think the owners are making too much, 
why don't the players either buy their 
own club or start their own league?

Naaaat! That makes too much 
sense.

Speaking of our nation's financial 
situation, an article in Tuesday's issue 
of the Dallas Morning News really put 
things in perspective.

Writers Michael Saul and Martin 
Zimmerman explained to those of us 
who live from paycheck to paycheck 
how much money is involved in the 
president’s proposed new annual bud
get of $1.6 trillion.

Using a smaller figure of only $1 
trillion, they said you would have to 
spend $1,000 each day for the next i 7 
million years to run out of that much 
money.

Council
Continued from page 1

discuss the possibility of constructing 
a walking and bicycle path around Lake 
Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheeler arc to 
request permission to construct a new 
home facing an unimproved street.

The agenda calls for possible ac
tion by the council following each of 
the public appearances.

The two-year terms of three 
council members, Virgil Woodfin, 
Mark Raby and Bob Hamilton, are to 
expire this year.

Filing of candidates for that May 8 
election is to begin Feb. 20.

Also concerning the election, al
dermen are to appoint election judges 
during Monday's meeting.

G uide for planning  
grassed w aterw ays

By DONALD RAY LEWIS
When planning a terrace system 

on a field, the most important thing to 
look for is a safe outlet to empty the 
terraces into so the problem is not 
mo’ edtou .her location on the farm.

If no pastureland is available to 
empty terraces into, then the solution is 
to build a grassed waterway. Grassed 
waterways pro v ide a safe outlet to carry 
the runoff water off the field.

Waterways are best located in a 
natural depression or draw that is al
ready a part of the natural drainage 
system. When waterways are put in 
these locations, less shaping or dirt 
moving is required, then again some
times it is best to install the waterway 
along the fence to make a more farmable 
terrace system.

Early spring is the lime to con
struct waterways to give a good grow
ing season for a good established stand. 
On larger waterways, the grass can be 
harvested as hay when lots of grass is 
produced.

For more information, contact the 
Natural Resources Conservation Ser
vice at 592-4176 or come by at 402 N. 
Wall in Iowa Park.

Helpful Facts
Persons other than the property 

owner doing work on a residence 
must be a licensed building con
tractor, plumber, electrician, or 
heating and air conditioning con
tractor with the City of Iowa Park, 
and carry a performance bond.
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A great evening of entertainment 
for the entire family is coming! 
Direct from Branson, Missouri. 
Campbell's Ozark Country Jubilee

Saturday, Feb. 11
Iowa Park High School Auditorium

Sponsored by the Iowa Park Lions Club 
Tickets: $9, and $5 for children under 10 

Available at the door, or at 
Hughes Pharmacy 

Parkway TrueValue 
Iowa Park Leader

SHOP IO W A  PARK FIRST 
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NOTICE TO 
SUBSCRIBERS
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tions will exp ire  on the  pub lished  d a te . You don't ow e us a 
thing if your n a m e  is on the  list. It on ly  m ean s  th a t w hat you've 
p a id  for is running out. To ren ew  your subscription, please fill 
out th e  form  be low , as it a p p e a rs  on your p a p e r s mailing 
labe l. In d ic a te  w hether this is a  ren ew a l or n ew  subscription. 
Enclose your c h e c k  or m o n e y  order, as all subscriptions must 
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C o o k  o f  t h e

Mrs. Dan Geil 
Afton and Eric

Food preparation is more than 
putting together family meals for Kathy 
Geil - it is the source of her family's 
livelihood. She and her husband Dan 
are the owners of Ken's Pizza in Iowa 
Park, and M azzio's Pizza in 
Burkbumett

They moved to Wichita Falls in 
1992 when they purchased the restau
rants. Then, last year, they bought a 
home and moved to Iowa Park.

The Geils have a five-year-old 
daughter, Afton, who attends kinder
garten at Kidwell, and a son, Eiic, 
who is three years old.

Kathy graduated high school in 
Vinita, Okla., and is a graduate of 
Oklahoma State University. Dan lived 
in Texas until he was 17, and his 
family moved to Oklahoma City where 
he graduated high school. They met 
while both were attending OSU and 
co-workers at Mazzio’s Pizza.

Kathy lists her hobbies as read
ing, sailing, and spending time with 
her children.

She currently works out of an of
fice at home, which allows hci to take 
care ofthedutiesof bookkeeper/office 
manager for their business, as well as 
taking care of thrcc-year-old Eric.

She said that the recipes are some 
that her family especially enjoys.

Western Platter
1 can bean dip 
4 ripe avocados 
3 Tbsps. lemon juice
1 tsp. salt
1/2 pt. sour cream
2 Tbsps. taco seasoning mix 
1/4 cup chopped black olives
1 bunch green onions, chopped
1 med. tomato, chopped
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese

Mash avocado with lemon juice 
and salt. Dip is in seven layers. First 
layer on bean dip, then mixture of taxo 
seasoning and sour cream, next a layer 
of avocado mixture. Top with chopped 
tomatoes, green onions, and black ol
ives. Last layer is the shredded Ched
dar cheese. Keep chilled until serving. 
Serve with tortilla chips.

Special K Bars
3/4 cup sugar 
3/4 cup white com syrup 
1 cup peanut butter 
1/2 tsp. vanilla
5 cups Special K (or Rice Krispies) 
cereal
1/2 cup chocolate chips 
1 pkg. butterscotch morsels

Bring sugar and syrup to a boil. 
Add peanut butter and vanilla. Then 
add cereal. Put in a buttered 9x13 pan 
and cool Melt chocolate chips and 
butterscotch morsels for topping. Cut 
in squares.

Chicken Ole'
12 tortillas, cut into 6 or 8 pieces each 
4 cups chicken or turkey, cooked and 
coarsely chopped
1 (10 3/4 oz.) can cream of chicken 
soup
1(103/4 oz.) can cream of mushroom 
soup
1 (7 oz.) can green chili salsa 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
1 Tbsp. grated onion
1 1/2 cup grated Cheddar cheese

Lightly grease sides and bottom 
of slow cooking pot. Arrange layers of 
tortillas with chicken and mixture of 
undiluted soups, salsa, sour cream and 
onion. Cover and cook on low 4 to 5 
hours. Sprinkle with cheese and cook 
on low another 15 to 20 minutes.

Green Bean Casserole
2 cans cut green beans, drained
1 small can French-fried onion rings 
1 tsp. ground pepper 
1 (10 3/4 oz.) can cream of chicken 
soup

In casserole dish, mix 2 cans green 
beans with undiluted soup, pepper, 
and 1/2 can of onion rings. Bake in 375

degree oven 25 minutes. Then top with 
remaining onion rings and bake an 
additional 5 minutes. (Casserole can 
also be made in microwave. Cook on 
High 15 minutes, then add remaining 
onion rings and microwave for addi
tional 2 minutes.)

Coconut Oatmeal Cookies
2 cups sifted flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. taking soda 
1 tsp. salt 
2/3 cup margarine 
1 cup sugar
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
2 eggs
2 tsps. vanilla 
1 cup roiled oats 
1 cup coconut

Sift flour once; add baking pow
der, salt, and soda; sift again. Cream 
margarine; add sugar and brown sugar. 
Add eggs and vanilla and beat well. 
Add flour mixture, rolled oats, and 
coconut and mix thoroughly. Shape 
dough into small balls and bake 12 to 
15 minutes at 375 degrees.

Bridge Club
With two tables in play this week, 

Marilyn Hale had the high score of 
4470. Second high of 4090 was re
ported by Louise Helms. There are 
eight players registered for next week. 
With four more we can have three 
tables. Call the RAC at 592-4471 to 
register.

Report Card Dance
The junior high report card dance 

sponsored by the RAC will be held on 
Saturday, February 25. The dance is 
from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Students who 
present an honor card or proof of honor 
roll status will be adm itted for a cost of 
$1.00. Admission for all other stu
dents will be $2.00. This dance is open 
to junior high students only.

Parent volunteers to act as chap- 
erores and to work in the concession 
area are still needed. If you can assist 
with this dance, please contact the RAC 
office at 592-4471. It is important that 
we know as soon as possible if you can 
help, so that we can assure proper adult 
supervision.

Please remember that no free re
freshments are provided at the dances; 
the IPJH PTA w'll operate a conces
sion stand.

Spring Break
Although Spring Break is still a 

month away (March 13-17), we are 
making plans for a variety of activities 
at the RAC. If you have any sugges
tions for programs during this holiday, 
please feel free to let us know. We 
would like to plan a week of fun and 
good times for students who will be 
out of school and may not be planning 
a trip!

Girl Scout 
NEWS

Our c amily Banquet will be Feb. 
9, farom 6:30-8:00 p.m., in the junior 
high school cafeteria. Bring a salad cr 
dessert. Wear yom uniform or Girl 
Scout pins.

Feb. 10-20 we will be taking pre- 
orders for cookie sales.

Refresh your 
Winter Hair Color 

with
Hi-Lites or Low Lights

Save $10.00 ~ Reg. $47.50

$ 0 7 5 0
M Limited Time Offer

A n a s
s a l o  n
311  N. Wall 592-2400
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Iowa Park to converge on H ouston

m

Twenty-four FFA and 20 4-H 
members from Iowa Park will be com
peting in show ring competition in the 
upcoming Houston Livestock Show, 
Feb. 17 through Mar. 5 at the Astrohall.

More than 14,000 entries repre
senting 900 Texas 4-H clubs and FFA 
chapters will be competing in the jun
ior show division.

In all, the Iowa Park youth will be 
showing 27 market barrows, 12 market 
turkeys, three each market steers, seven 
market lambs, two beef heifers and 
four market broilers.

Local competitors and their en
tries include:
Adam Arrington, one market turkey; 
Josh Arrington, one market turkey; 
Mindy Atchley, one market barrow 
and one market turkey;
Kaylee Dawn Baumer, one market 
turkey;
Robeit Joseph Banner, one market 
turkey;
Amber Brandt, one market lamb and 
one market barrow;
Ashley Brandt, one market lamb and 
one market barrow;
Chris Clerihew, one market barrow; 
Robyn Dillard, one market barrow; 
Ross Dillard, one market steer and one 
market barrow,
Misty Dipprey, one market turkey; 
Shae Dipprey, one market turkey; 
Lacy Downs, one market barrow and 
one market turkey;
Rusty Downs, one market barrow and 
one market turkey;
Jamie Gholson, one market barrow; 
Cari Hogan, one market turkey; 
DeNeka Johnson, one market steer; 
Barry McCord, one market barrow; 
Brian Moore, one market barrow and 
one market broiler;
Clint Myers, one market borrow; 
Brandon Scott, one market barrow and 
one market turkey;
Lacy Scott, one market turkey;
Kevin Tucker, one market steer and 
one market barrow;
Bo Vcmon, one market lamb and one 
market broiler;
Alora Foster, one beef heifer;
Erin Foster, one beef heifer;
Bubba Antones, one market barrow; 
Sissy Antones, one market barrow; 
Brandi Catlin, one market barrow;

Toby Catlin, one market barrow; 
Dusty Fulbright, one market barrow; 
Drew Gholson. one market barrow; 
Emily Gholson, one market barrow; 
Heath Gholson, one market barrow; 
Sally Rusk, one market barrow;
Sandi Rusk, one market barrow; 
Crystal Vernon, one market lamb and

one market broiler;
Garred Vernon, one market lamb; 
Jason Yeager, one market barrow; 
Matthew Kelly, one market lamb; 
Nicola Kelly, one market lamb; 
Christy Moore, one market broiler; 
Julen Ricks, one market barrow, and, 
Justin Rusk, one market barrow.

Building fund growing
Donations of $3,651.38 to the 

Friendly Door senior citizens' building 
fund raised the total through January to 
$34,220.59.

Donations received in January 
included:
INDIVIDUALS 
Dick & Doris Broyles 
Bertha Terpening 
Martha Dillard 
Dale & Kim Cox

GROUPS
Friendly Door members’ daily pocket 
change
Dynamo Adult One Men's Class of 
Faith Baptist Church

BUSINESSES & O RGANIZA
TIONS
Iowa Park Leader 
TU Electric 
Cryovac
Epsilon #1094 ESA 
MEMORIALS
Ilene McCoy (H. Reed)
Jack & Lucy Reynolds (H. Reed)
Mr. & Mrs. Loyd Bell (H. Reed and L. 
Jones)
Lena Simmons (H. Reed)
Bill & Myma Robinson (Reed, Sheets, 
Jones, Dudley)
James & Sue Owens (Jones)
Danny & Sheila Conley (Jones)
Jerry Nell Thompson (Reed)

Birthstone Rings
Beautiful Synthetic Stones Set in Solid Gold!

December
(Blue Zircon)

January
(Garnet) February

(Amythest)

November
(Topaz)

October
(Pink Zircon)

September
(Blue Saphirel)

March
(Aquamarine)

April
(White Spinel)

May
(Emerald)

August
(Pendot)

NB14
July

(Ruby)

June
(Alexandrite)

Special Gifts for Special People $

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!

YOUR COICE

39
Louis' Jeioetry
408 ‘W.'JPart 592-5942

Pharm/alert
Health Tips

<
Migraine —  Not Just Another Headache

Migrair.e is a debilitating disease that affects an estima'ed one in eleven Americans.

People ages 30-45 are most likely to suffer from migraine. It tends to affect about three times 
more women fhan men.

Migraine is different from other types of headache. Severe pain occurs on just one side of the 
head and is accompanied by nausea and v uniting as well as extreme sensitivity to bright light 
and noise.

Migraine attacks last from 4 to 72 hours. Typically migraine sufferers experience an average of 
one attack par month.

There are two types of migraine: migraine with aura and migraine without aura.

Between 10-20% ot migraine sufferers experience auras before pain begins. An aura . .nay last 
15-45 minutes. The person may see colors, flashes of light or bright spots, and may 
experience other symptoms: loss of vision numbness or tingling, weakness in limbs, mental 
confusion and occasional hallucinations.

The exact cause of migraine is not understood. There may be a numoer of 'triggers’, including: 
emotional stress, certain foods and drinks (such as cheese, rea wine, and chocolate), the 
menstrual cycle and changes in sleep or eating oaherns.

Genetics may play a role, too -  people with a family history of migraine are at greater risk.

If you suffer from migraine, or think that your headaches are migraine, it is important to see 
your doctor.

The first step in treatment is to determine the migraine trigger anc try to avoid it.

If it is not possible to avoid the trigger, there are prescription medicines available that will help 
reduce the likelihood of an attaox and others to heip reduce the pain.

For more information 
on migraine headaches— 
ask your pharmacist.

500 W. Highway 
592-4157

Tammi Tucker - Pharmacist .m

WAL-MART am
PHARMACY)
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Trustees hold called meeting
School trustees approved three of 

four proposals they considered during 
a called meeting Thursday night.

The board approved a new man
aged health care plan, lease-purchas
ing of copier machines, and a fund
raising project for the baseball pro
gram.

No action was taken on the fourth 
proposal that was considered, which 
was to permit employees to donate 
unused sick leave days to other em
ployees in need.

Trustees asked for more informa
tion on that issue before taking action.

The approved health care plan with 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, called "Blue 
Choice," increased monthly costs 
shared by the school district and em
ployees.

Under the approved plan, the total 
monthly rale is shared, with the district 
paying 70.3 percent of the cost. Under 
the new plan, the school's monthly cost 
will be $99.26 and employees paying 
$41.79.

A proposal to lease copier ma
chines for both elementary campuses 
and the junior high, with an option to 
purchase them in the new budget year,
was approve'.

The baseball fund-raising project 
was proposed by Coach David 
Fuhrman, who proposed purchasing 
some equipment not included in his 
formal budget.

A 100-inning intersquad game 
would be played with three rules: each 
player participating at least two hours; 
each should attempt to get 10 sponsors 
to pledge five cents per inning, and 
players not collect any money until 
after playing in the game.

Trustees were asked to consider 
allowing employees to give one annual 
leave day a year to another employee 
who has an extended illness and has 
used al! state sick leave days and an
nual leave days.

Following the regular business of

the evening, trustees continued their 
study of facility needs of the district, 
but took no formal action during that 
portion.

IO W A  PARK 
S C H O O L
MENU

MONDAY, Feb. 13
Breakfast-Biscuit and gravy, 

breakfast meat, fruit, milk.
Lunch--Pizza, com, salad, fruit, 

milk.
TUESDAY, Feb. 14

B reakfast-C innam on roll, 
breakfast meat, fruit juice, milk.

Lunch-Chicken nuggets, mashed 
potatoes, carrots, hot rolls, dessert, 
milk.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 15

Breakfast-Breakfast pizza, fruit 
juice, milk.

Lunch-Hamburgers, lettuce, to
mato, pickles, onion, french fries, 
dessert, milk.
THURSDAY, Feb. 16

Breakfast-Rice, cinnamon toast, 
fruit, milk.

Lunch-Steak strips, rice, gravy, 
green beans, hot rolls, dessert, milk. 
FRIDAY, Feb. 17

Breakfast-W affle, breakfast 
meat, fruit, milk.

Lunch-Chili dog, onion rings, 
cole slaw, fruit, milk.

SHOP
IOWA PARK 

FIRST

210 E. C ash

3?inst iLhrutftmt (Clutrrli
( D I S C I P L E S  O P  C H R I S T )

Phone 592-272 i

Sunday School 9:45 a.i n. 
Worship 10:55 a.m. Tom O den-Peace, Pastor

CHURCH OF GOD
of Iowa Park

801 E- Cast;
"W here Levs I t  N hra Than Ju s t A Word"

SIMMY
S a to y  School____________________ 0:45 a.m.
Sunday Moraine_________________ 10:45 a.m.
CMdront Church________________10:45 m l
Evening Worship______________6:0up.m.

P asto r f t M rs. FJVI. Small Wad. Famly i r a U a i----------------- 7:80 m s.
Church 502-4848 P r ie u i j e  508-5310 But a  Mursary AwM to

First United  
Pentecostal Church

592-9478 802 N. First 592-4275

extends an open and warm welcome to you...

G r e g  H a rdin

Sunday............ Sunday School ~ 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ~ 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday...Our Daily Bread ~ 7:30 p.m.
Children's Church ~ 7:30 p.m.

Friday........... Action (Youth) -  7:17 p.m.

A Place for New Beginnings ^

Lakeview
( T  l  Church of God
V  ,V  N. Victoria and Expressway

Opportunities for Service
Children's Church Ladies Ministry 
Choir (youth & adult) Men's Fellowship 
Nursing Home Boys’ Club, ages 6-17
Visitation Girls' Club, ages 6-17
Puppet Ministry_______ Nursery Provided
Sunday School...9:45 a.m. Wednesday Family
Morning Worship... 10:45 a.m. Training Hour...7:30 p.m.
Sunday Night...6:00 p.m. (Classes for all ages)

Phone - Church: 592-2776, Parsonage: 592-9555 
Pastor Ole Olds

Discover The Jov__________ ,

Ne w s  f r o m  t h e
HALLS OF THE HAWKS

j BRADFORD |

5th Graders give program
Fifth graders presented the 

Bradford PTA program Tuesday 
evening.

Students demonstrated a dance, 
the "electric slide," and aerobics ex
ercises that they had learned in physi
cal education classes.

Be My Valentine
Bradford teachers will host Val

entine parties Tuesday for their indi
vidual classrooms.

During the parties, students will 
have refreshments and exchange val
entines.

Keep on reading
Students have until Feb. 24 to 

complete 600 minutes of at-home 
reading for the 600-minute reading 
program.

Students completing the program 
will earn a free Six Flags ticket.

Teachers to attend M.O.S.T.
Four Bradford teachers will attend 

M.O.S.T. (Models of Successful 
Teaching) teacher training next week 
at Region Nine.

Michael Bean, Brooks Cain, 
Keven Robertson and Becky Pedon 
will attend the two day class, which 
will concentrate on classroom leach
ing styles.

Everybody say 'cheese'
Class pictures will be taken Feb

ruary 22.

That time again
Next Thursday marked the end of 

the fourth six weeks grading period.
Report cards will be handed out 

the following Thursday.

| KIDWELL "1

Kindergartners learn 
about fire safety

Kindergartners took a trip to the 
Wichita Falls Central Fire Station last 
week where they learned about fire 
safety.

During their visit, the students got 
to go into the "Fire House."

Valentine parties scheduled
Kidwell students will get to enjoy 

Valentine parties Tuesday. Parties for 
the classes will begin at 1:15 p.m.

Christ The King 
Catholic Church

First & Clara 592-2802
Rev. Mr. Patrick Burke, Pastor 

8:45 am. Children's Religious Formation 
10:00 a.m. Mass. . ©

------- I owa P a r k  —
C h u r c h  o f  C h r is t

.3 0 1  E". P a r k  • t  5 9 2 -5 4 1 5
Sunday M orning Sunday W ednesday Evening

Bible Study Worship Worship
9:30 a.m.__________10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m._________7:30 p.m. ____

M i n i s t e r  -  J e f f  R a t l i f f o

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Darrel G len Blackm on, Pastor
'Catch The Spirit" ~ Come Grow With Us!

IOUI - 7.UU U.IT1._ -...  o w  p.m.
Sunday Worship - 8:45 a.m. and 10:40 a m

201 E. Bank 592-4116

‘f ir s t
iPresbyterian Church

Philip W. McLarty, Pastor

New to the area ? A warm welcome awaits 
you at First Presbyterian Church. 

Experience our friendly, family atmosphere this Sunday.

Sunday School 9:30

211S. ‘fostm iU  Worship 11:00 592-4220

Students will have refreshments 
and exchange Valentine cards.

Carnival slated March 4
Planners for the Kidwell Spring 

Cami val will meet at 7 p.m. Monday at 
Kidwell to finalize plans for the March 
4 event.

Each class will be in charge of a 
game or food booth, or a raffle.

Among the donated items to be 
raffled include a bicycle, wind suit and 
dinners. Classic carnival games as well 
as bingo will also be featured.

Advance booth and raffle tickets 
will be made available for purchase 
prior to the carnival.

Money raised at the carnival will 
be used by the PTA to buy needed 
equipment for the campus.

Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church

Corner of
is t  & W. Magnolia 

592-5605

C Sunday School 
9 a.m.

Worship Service 
 ̂ 10 a.m. J

Rev. Orville H orn, p astor  
569-4085

C U B  S C O U T  

N E W S

Everyone had a good time Satur
day at the Pinewood Derby. We were 
glad to see everybody show up.

Remember to get your tickets for 
the Blue & Gold Banquet on Feb. 25. 
They would like to get a head count by 
Feb. 14.

Lots of uniforms were seen Sun
day Y o u  guys looked great, and we re
proud to see you looking good.

Have a Happy Valentine's Day 
and we will see ya soon!

K am ay Road 
Church of Christ

C orner of
C o lo ra d o  & Emerald

S u n d a y
9:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 
7:00 p.m.

For Inform ation Call: 
592-2082  
592-5076

THE END OF YOUR SEARCH FOR A FRIENDLY CHURCH

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
m m
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:0G a m. Morning Serves 
6:00 p.rr. EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
WEPNESDAl
7:00 p.m. Royal Rangers & Missior.ettes 
Nursery provided Sunday morning 
& Wednesday Evening

200 S. YOSEMITE
592-5087 - Church
592-4627 - Pastor
Charles Hensley, Pastor

C o r n e r s t o n e  C h u r c h

9:45 a.m. 
10:50 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

Church Phone 
592-5929

" T h e  C h u r c h  a t  t h e  

F o o t  o f  t h e  C r o s s

1201 W. Smith
Sunday School
M orning W orship ~ Children Church  
Evangelistic Service 
W ednesday Family Nite, also 
Christian Pathlighters, Boys & Girls 
Saturday ~ Primary, Junior & Senior 
Bible Quiz

Pastor Duffy Terry 
592-5520

Where Jesus is Lord

too sw. frtewttt - 502-2151
Sown Tcvnci 7 6 3 0 ?

SHNDA¥
Bible Study - 9 :3 0 a .......... Worship - 10:45a

Youth Ministry - 4 p ...........Discipleship Training - 5p
Evening Worship - 6p

m O W S D A Y
Prayer Meeting - 7p . . . . Sanctuary Choir - 7:45p 

Dr. Derrell Monday, Pastor

F a i t h  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h

THROUGH WhercUlc 
411 S. Wall S.

SUM2AY
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Morning W orship 10:30 a.m.
Discipleship Training 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Greg Ammons, Pastor

Bible is taught, the family is emphasi 
and everybody is somebody”

B.C. 592-2716
WEDNKSnAY
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 6:30 
Choir Rehearsal 7:30

New Special Ed. Ministry 
Nursery Care Provided 
Full Range of Missions, Youth 
and Children's Ministries
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OIL AND GAS REPORT

PREPARED BY OIL ft GAS REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
P. 0. BOX 2645, CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 78403 512/883-6533

RRC DISTRICT 9 - WICHITA FALLS 

WICHITA COUNTY
, n m , ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a

Ah l w r r ' * R ' R5f!f,?r Fidd weM 7 5 milc* SW of Burkburnett. The S.M.A. UNIT B Well No. 361 is located in the Lower Pinto I. A. & M. Co. 
Survey, A-373 on a 1748 acre unit.

ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000 depth W ichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S.M.A. UNIT B Well No. 362 is located in the Lower Pinto I. A. & M. Co. 
Survey, A-373 on a 1748 acre unit.

.  C° ? .^  ENERGY • INC- of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000 depth Wichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S.M.A. UNIT B’ Well No. 368 is located in the Lower Pinto I. A. & M. Co. 
Survey, A-373 on a 1748 acre unit.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a oermit to DRILL a 
2000' depth Wichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S.M.A. UNIT 'B ' Well No. 369 is located in the Lower Pinto I A. & M. Co. 
Survey, A-373 on a 1748 acre unit.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000' depth Wichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S.M.A. UNIT 'B ' Well No. 370 is located in the Lower Pinto I. A. & M. Co. 
Survey, A-373 on a 1748 acre unit.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000' depth W ichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S.M.A. UNIT 'B ' Well No. 372 is located in the HT&B RR Co. Survey #8, 
A-476 on a 1748 acre unit.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000’ depth Wichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkournett. 
The S.M.A. UNIT 'B ' Well No. 374 is located in the HT&B RR Co. Survey #8, 
A-476 on a 1748 acre unit.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000' dep’h W ichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S.M.A. UNIT 'B ' Well No. 375 is located in the HT&B RR Co. Survey #8. 
A-476 on a 1748 acre unit.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000’ depth Wichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S.M.A. UNIT B’ Well No. 385 is located in the HT&B RR Co. Survey #5, 
A-127 on a 1748 acre unit.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000’ depth W ichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S.M.A. UNIT 'B ' Well No. 387 is located in the HT&B RR Co. Survey #6, 
A-480 on a 1748 acre unit.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has reported a NEW OIL WELL 
COMPLETION in the W ichita County Regular Field, 7.5 miles SW of Burk
burnett. The S.M.A. UNIT 'B ' Well No. 390, located in the HT&B RR Co. Sur
vey #8, A-476 on a 1748 acre lease, tested 7 BO/D, trace of gas, 255 BW/D on 
pump from perfs 1630-38’, 1736-42’, 1746-79’ and 1786’-1801’ after frac trea t
ment.

JOE B. HOOD of Wichita Falls, TX has reported a NEW OIL WELL 
COMPLETION in the Wichita County Regular Field, 1.5 miles S of Clara. The 
MOBIL-FOSTER Well No. 7, located in the Charles Roberts Survey, A-566 on a 
155 acre lease, tested 8 BO/D, no gas, no water on pump from perfs 725’-735\

JOHNSON & ERNST OPERATING CO. of Wichita Fails, TX has filed 
for a permit to DRILL a 1000’ depth Wichita County Regular Field well 2 NW of 
Kamay. The NANCE Well No. 191 is located in the S. O. Fowler Sup.ey, A-78 on 
a 758 acre lease.

L & S DRILLING, INC. of Kamav, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000' depth Wichita County Regular Field well 3 miles S of Electra. The WAG
GONER T C ' Well No. 3A is located in the Sec. 148,. H&TC RR Co. Survey, A- 
784 on a 60 acre lease.

SPRUIELL DRILLING CO., INC. of Iowa Park, TX has filed for a 
permit to DRILL a 1999' depth Wichita County Regular Field well 5 miles N of 
Iowa Park. The HICKEY Well No. 1 is located in the Blk. 22, Red River Valley 
Lands S/D on a 160 acre lease.

ABB OIL cO ., INC. of Wichita Falls, TX has reported a NEW OIL 
WELL COMPLETION in the Wichita County Regular Field, 3.5 miles N of Hoi- 
liday. The CULLUM HEADQUARTERS Well No. 4, located in the Blk. 9, 
Denton CSL League #4, A-57 on a 160 acre lease, tested 17 BO/D, no gas, IS 
BW/D on pump from perfs 674’-677’ after frac treatment.

ABB OIL CO., INC. of W ichita Falls, TX has reported a NEW OIL 
WELL COMPLETION in the Wichita County Regular Field, 3 miles N of Hol
liday. The PERKINS & CULLUM ’D’ Well No. 3, located in the Blk. 9, Denton 
CSL League #4 , A-57 on a 160 acre lease, tested 17 BO/D, no gas, 30 BW/D on 
pump from perfs 678’-682' after frac treatment.

BROCK & STRANGE of Archer City, TX has filed for a permit to 
DRILL a 1000’ depth Wichita County Regular Field well 3 miles NE of Valley 
View. The FOX Well No. 1 is located in the J. M. Sharp Survey, A-262 on a 18 
acre lease.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2500’ depth Wichita County [Special] Field well 2 miles NE of Eiectra. The B. A 
BYWATERS Well No. 190 is located in the SP RR Co. Survey #1, A-280 on a 
293 acre lease.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2500’ depth Wichita County [Special] Field well 2 miles NE of Electra. The B. A. 
BYWATERS Well No. 192 is located in the SP RR Co. Survey #1, A-280 on a 
293 acre lease.

CARPORTS BY SCOTT .o • •

CARPORT PATIO COVERS -V  RESIDENTIAL PAINTING

SCOTT SANDERS 592 4317 *

J&L FINA
Johnson Road and U.S. 287

Fftll Service at Self-Service Prices  .

6 a.m . to 10 p.m . M onday- Saturday  
D uo to req u ests, O pen  Su n d ay S a .m .: 6 p.m.. 

P h o n e 'S 1)2-01-55 ' Jim and Linda Brown - O perators
Hitiifc-lnsfn'cthni for C iirs nni 1 1 \ h  S K  miniinl l)O T jn speefions for trucks

STANDLEES
ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION

Jim Standlee • Owner

ALL TYPES ROOFING
• Residential&Conrnterdal
•W ood ~  Built-Up - Composition — Tile
• 2-Year Warranty on Labor 
•HandNaded 
•References on Request 
•licensed and Bonded

Insurance E stim ates Accepted
Iowa Park Callers 

1-800-570-0501 
(817) 569-0501

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2500 depth Wichita County [Special] Field well 2 miles NE of Electra. The B. A. 
BY WATERS Well No. 197 is located in the SP RR Co. Survey #1, A-280 on a 
293 acre lease.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2500’ depth Wichita County [Special] Field well 2 miles NE of Electra. The B. A. 
BY WATERS Well No. 198 is located in the SP RR Co. Survey #1, A-280 on a 
293 acre lease.

POBRES, INC. of Kamay, TX has reported a NEW OIL WELL COM
PLETION in the Wichita County Regular Field, 2 miles N of Electra. The J. H. 
MARRIOTT Well No. 47, located in the SP RR Co. Survey #1 , A-280 on a 
108.50 acre lease, tested 22 BO/D, trace of gas, 198 BW/D on pump from perfs 
567’-1842’ after acid and frac treatment.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has reported a NEW OIL WELL 
COMPLETION in the Wichita County Regular Field, 2 miles NW of Electra. The 
FIRST BY WATERS Well No. 42, located in the GC&SR RR Co. Survey, A -359 
on a 100 acre lease, tested 41 BO/D, trace of gas, 472 BW/D on pump from perfs 
744-52’, 988-005’, 1061-68’, 1750-64’ and 1873-96’ after acid treatment.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has reported a NEW OIL WELL 
COMPLETION in the Wichita County Regular Field, 7.5 miles SW of Burk
burnett. The S. M. A. UNIT ’B' Well No. 352, located in the L. P. I. A. & M. Co. 
Survey #7, A-373 on a 1748 acre unit, tested 8 BO/D, trace of gas, 295 BW/D on 
pump from perfs 1802-36' and 1844-48’ after frac treatment.

LANDRUM WEST, INC. of Burkburnett, TX has filed for a permit to 
DRILL a 850’ depth Wichita County Regular Field well 2 miles W of Burk
burnett. The PRESTON T ’ Well No. 19L is located in the O. Parish Survey, A- 
383 on a 145.4 acre lease.

LANDRUM WEST, INC. of Burkburnett, TX has filed for a permit to 
DRILL a 850’ depth Wichita County Regular Field well 2 miles W of Burk
burnett. The PRESTON T ’ Well No. 20L is located in the O. Parish Survey, A- 
383 on a 145.4 acre lease.

TOMMY SWANSON OIL CO. of Electra, TX has filed for a permit to 
DRILL a 1000' depth Wichita County Regular Field well 4 miles NE of Electra. 
The KENNEDY Well No. 38 is located in the GC&SF RR Co. Survey #6, A-734 
on a 200 acre lease.

ARCHER COUNTY
JAMES D. L1NDBMANN of Holliday, TX has filed for a permit to  

DRILL a 4999 depth Archer County Regular Field well 7 miles NE of Archer 
C:ty. The HOUSE RANCH Well No. 3 is located in the H. Corzine Survey, A-56 
on a 191.17 acre lease.

TALON PRODUCTION INC of Wichita Falls, TX has filed for a permit 
to DRILL a 1800' depth Archer County Regular Field well 4 miles SE of Holliday. 
The MCCRORY V/ell No. 102 i» located in the Blk. 25, A.T.N.C.L. S/D cn a 
175.6 acre lease.

TURNBOW DRILLING CO. of Wichita Falls, TX has filed for a permit 
to DRILL <i 1800’ depth Archer County Regular Field well 5 miles SE of Holliday. 
The CONTINENTAL Well No. 8 is located in the Blk. 28, A.T.N.C.L. S/D on a 
350 acre lease.

TURNBOW DRILLING CO. of Wichita Falls, TX has filed for a permit 
to DRILL a 1800’ depth Archer County Regular Field well 5 miles SE of Holliday. 
The WILSON ’A’ Well No. 09 is located in the Blk. 29, A.T.N.C.L. S/D on a 280 
acre lease.

TURNBOW DRILLING CO. of Wichita Falls, TX has filed for a permit 
to DRILL a 1800’ depth Archer County Regular Field well 5 miles CE of Holliday. 
The WILSON A’ Well No. 18 is located in the Blk. 29, A.T.N.C.L. S/D on a 280 
acre lease.

PALO PINTO PRODUCTION, INC. of Wichita Falls, TX has filed for a 
permit to DRILL a POO’ depth Archer County Regular Field well lu  miles E of 
Archer City. The PRIDEAUX WTST Well No. 1 is located in the *x>t 21, Harris 
S/D of Club Ranch on a 188 acre lease.

ROGERS DRILLING COMPANY of Olr.ey, TX has reported a NEW 
OIL WELL COM"LETION in the H.F.F.ICaddo] Field, 10 miles N of Megargel. 
The PARKEY-BLOCK 44 Well No. 5, located in the Blk. 45, Dallas CSL Survey, 
A -113 on a 271 acre lease, tested 41 BO/D, trace of gas, no water, flowing on 
6/64 choke at 510# from perfs 4908-13' after acid treatment.

ROGERS DRILLING COMPANY ol Oln y, TX has reported a NEW 
OIL WELL COMPLETION in the Archer County Regular Field, 0.5 miles NE of 
Megargel. The PECHACEK Weil No. 1, located in the Blk. 1, Meade L.M Pas
ture S/D on a 100 acre lease, tested 1 BO/D, trace of gas, 30 BW/D on pump 
from open hole 1454’-1458’ after frac treatment.

ROGERS DRILLING COMPANY of Olney, TX has reported a NEW 
O il WELL COMPLETION in the Archer County Regular Field, 0.5 miles NE of 
Megargel. The PECHACEK Well No. 2, located in the Blk. 1, Meade L.M. Pas
ture S/D on a 100 acre leas;, testeu 1 BO/D, trace of gas, 24 BW/D on pump 
from open hole 1446-56' after frac treatment.

ROGERS DRILLING COMPANY of Olney, TX has reported a NEW 
OIL WELL COMPLETION in the Archer County Regular Field, 0.5 miles NF of 
Megargel. The PECHACEK Well No. 4, located in the Blk. 1, Meade L.M. Pas
ture S/D on a 100 acre lease, tested 3 BO/D, trace of gas, 44 BW/D on pump 
from open hole 1445’-1449’.

TOSS H. BROWN of Lubbock, TX has reported a DRY HOLE in the 
Archer County Regular Field, 2 miles E of Holliday. The PERKINS ’F’ Well No. 
19, in the Blk. 13, Denton CSL Survey, was plugged and abandoned at a depth of
1070’.

Raudall Sefcram
fiiit  Claley

FURNITURE & MATTRESS CO. 
IOWA P/iRK 592-4186 

204 W. Bank

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
In-store financing ~  3 months-No Interest

HAIL OR WIND DAMAGE
I RESIDENTIAL AND COM M ERCIAL I

ROOFERS 
AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE./ 
TEMPORARY 
REPAIR

Call your insurance 
adjuster if  you think 

you had any 
dam age during the 

recent storm.

Mataska 
R oo fin g

LICENSED • BONDED
Local Contractor Since 1959

Member of Texas ond Notional Home Builders Associations_____

More than 3,500 Roofs Installed 
WE WOULD APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS!
-frFREE ESTIMATE - Free Roof Inspections 
* NO MONEY UP FRONT - Pay When You 

Receive Insurance Check  
☆ One Day Completion on Most Roofs 
☆ All Labor and Materials Fully Guaranteed  
■fr Wood - Composition - Hot Asphalt - Tear Off 

and Solid Deck
-frThorough Clean-Up With Magnetic Nail Bar

Wichita Falls Office
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HIGHUGHTS
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterling
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — Insurance Commis
sioner Rebecca Lightsey resigned 
Jan. 27, making way for former 
state Rep. Elton Bonier, who is 
Gov. George W. Bush’s nominee 
for the post.

The day before her resignation, 
Lightsey postponed a hearing on 
auto insurance rates that she 
had scheduled against the wishes 
of Bush. Earlier this month, 
however —■ in defiance of Bush 
— Lightsey adopted rules that 
end “red-lining,” a practice in 
which insurers discriminate against 
consumers based on where they 
live.

Bomer a Montalba Democrat, 
once he is confirmed by the state 
Senate, will be responsible for 
balancing the interests of insurers 
and consumers in revising the 
benchmark rate for auto insurance.

A judicial panel has recom
mended that the benchmark be 
jacked up from 5 to 9.75 percent. 
Insurance companies base their ir - 
dividual rates from 30 percent be
low to 30 percent above the bench
mark.

Meanwhile, Bomer said he wants 
to beef up fraud-fighting efforts in 
the Texas Department of Insurance. 
“Fraud is very definitely a major 
problem," Bomer tolu a Senate 
Finance Subcommittee.

Bomer also said he plans to meet 
Feb. 8 with a Travis Comity grand 
jury that accused th-' department

of failing to investigate fraud and 
cited “undue influence from the 
insurance industry,” in a letter to 
Bush.

TexPOol: Live or Die?
Texas Treasurer Martha White- 

head says she will oppose legisla
tive efforts to kill the state’s Tex- 
Fool investment fund.

In December, depositors who 
likened TexPool to the bankrupt 
investment fund of Orange County,

Calif., withdrew $2.3 billion from 
the $3.7 billion fund.

State Rep. Bill Siebert, R-San 
Antonio, said he is considering a 
bill that would shut down TfexPool 
and privatize it.

Whitehead, who campaigned to 
abolish the Treasury and cede 
its functions to the comptroller’s 
office, said TexPool should remain 
state-run, and pointed out that 
the fund has grown back to $2 
billion since the December run by 
depositors.

Since December, however, com
peting private funds run by for
mer state Treasury officials have 
swelled.

No More Laptop Games
Texas House members are just as 

likely as anyone else to suffer from 
human frailties.

And so, John Bender, House di
rector of communications, ordered 
the Texas Legislative Council to re
move all games from the laptop 
computers assigned to every state 
representative.

“It seemed somewhat of a 
distraction," Bender explained.

Speaker James E. “Pete” Laney 
told the.1w.ynn Ar.xerican-Statesman 
he never knew the games were 
loaded into his computer, and ad
mitted that he hasn’t yet learned to 
switch on the unit.

Bans on games in state comput
ers already exist in Virginia, Ken
tucky, West Virginia and Pennsyl
vania.

Ticket Scalping Targeted
Sen. J.E. “Buster” Brown, R- 

'^ake Jackson has introduced a bill 
that would outlaw ticket scalping.

The measure would prohibit 
the resale of event tickets for a 
price higher than that offered to 
the general public by the event 
soonsor.

This is the sixth time such a bill 
has been filed. A similar bill passed 
the Senate two years ago but died >n 
the House.

Other Highlights
s The Texas Senate has con

firmed Gov. Bush’s choice for 
chairman of the State Board of Ed
ucation, Houston chiropractor Jack 
Christie.

■ The Texas Trial Lawyers Asso
ciation is supporting legislation by 
Sen. Eddie Lucio, D-Brownsville, 
to toughen the penalties for filing 
frivolous lawsuits. And prisoners 
who file frivolous lawsuits could 
lose their good conduct time under 
a separate proposal by Sen. John 
Whitmire, D-Houston.

Park Tire &  Battery
Tire Repair - Shop or Field 

Suremark & Continental Batteries

600 E. Pasadena 
Iowa Park

A Complete Line of Tires & Tubes
Kelly Sigmae Remington
Tires Tires Tires _ _

James Cates, Owner
592-2056

Owner, Bob Mataska
Contact:

Representative Jerry Atchley
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We ye always had a ; 
cure for common cold.

SCOTT BOREN
a ir  CONDITIONING & HEATING

R e s id e n t i a l

(&17) 592-0043
24 Hour Service

They call me The Doctor o f Home Comfort.
Before winter really hits, have your heating system 

checked. As your local YORK® Dealer, I’m factory- 
trained and experienced ro do the work. And if you 
need a new one I can install the most dependable YORK 
furnaces ever. The YORK Diamond,M Series is among 
the most efficient heating systems available.

For almost 120 years YORK systems have been 
among the finest anywhere. And with superior YORK 

warranties—  plus my expert installa- 
lion and service — you can count on

Heating and Air Conditioning
keeping the cold away for many years
to come.

Call The Doctor of Home Comfort. He makes housecalk
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Sallie Pearl Riddle
Services for Sallie "Momma 

Sallie” Pearl Riddle, 92, were at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday at Faith Baptist Church of 
Iowa Park.

Rev. Dennis Neal, associate pas
tor, and Herbert W. Adcock officiated. 
Burial was in Eastview Cemetery in 
Vernon under direction of Dutton Fu
neral Home.

Mrs. Riddle died Sunday in her 
home here.

Bom Oct. 7,1902, in Grady ville, 
Ky., she was married to Odis Lee 
RiddleJan. 15, !921,inOdell. Hed.ed 
March 15,1969. A son, Delbert Lee, 
also preceded her in death in 1945.

Mrs. Rid ’ s moved to Texas with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Sherrill and her four brothers when 
she was four years old. In 1965 she 
moved to Holliday from Odeli where 
she had lived many years. She had 
lived in Iowa Park since 1971.

She was a member of Faith Bap
tist Church where she taught Sunday 
School Youth Grcup many years and 
later taught the Adult Class. She wâ > a 
member of the Womens Missionary 
Union and worked v ''.Vacation Bible 
School.

Surviving are three daughters, 
Amaryllis Le-'is of Iow„ Park, Helen 
Casey of Fort Worth, and Evaletha 
Bingham of Anadarko, Ok’a.; two 
sons,. Bill ofR-nglin™, Okla., andTcrry 
of Wynnewood, Okla.; 12 grandchil
dren and 13 great-grandchildren.

Memorials *nay be made to Faith 
Baptist Church Building Fund, 411 S. 
Wall, Iowa Park 76367.

Alfred Jackson Brown
Services for Alfred Jackson 

Brown, 66, native and former resident 
of Kamay, were Thursday at 2 p.m. at 
Owens & Brumley Funeral Home, in 
Wichita Falls.

Rev. Joe Patterson, pastor of 
Central Baptist Church of Whitesboro, 
officiated. Burial was in Electra 
Cemetery.

Brown was bom Dec. 30,1928, in 
Kamay. He had lived in Wichita Falls 
10 years. He was a retired rancher and 
car dealer. Brown was a veteran of 
World War II, having served in the 
Navy. He was a member of the Elks 
Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, 
Bernice; four sons, Thomas S. of 
Portland, Ore., Gary Fred of Bend, 
Ore.,Darrell Andrew ofMedford, Ore , 
and Joel Mac of Littlerock, Calif.’ one 
daughter. Sherry Ann Hancock of 
Littlerock; three stepdaughters, Char
lotte Leer and Debbie Jacobs, both of 
Wichita Falls, and Donna Wolf of 
Austin; one sister, Betty Kidd of 
Kingman, Ariz.; 17 grandchildren, and 
13 great-grandchildren.

Bernice Oletha Taylor
Bernice Oletha Taylor, 75, died 

Monday in a Wichita Falls nursing 
home. She was the sister of Willie 
Kinnett of Iowa Park.

Services will be at 2 p.m. today at 
Owens & Brumley Funeral Home in 
W ichita Falls with Rev. Keith 
Schweitzer officiating. Burial will be 
in Crestview Memorial Park.

Mrs. Taylor was bom OcL 29, 
1919, in Briggs. She was a lifetime 
resident of Wichita Falls. She was re
tired from White's Home and Auto 
stores.

Other survivors include a daugh
ter, Linda Ramming of Wichita Falls; 
a grandchild; and two great-grand
children.

Eula Edna Tigrett
Services for Eula Edna Tigrett, 

85, formerly of Iowa P?rk, were at 11 
a.m. Monday at Highland Cemetery 
Pavilion.

Buria. was in Highland Cemetery 
under direction of Dutton Fu..jral 
Home.

Take off with TOPS®!
TOPS is weight loss support group 
of choice for thousands, join us and 
you’ll see why.

K Come to ourOoen House
There's no obligation. No charge.c

DATE FEBRUARY 13,1995  

TIME 6:30 P.M.

PLACE FAITH BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP HALL 
411 S. WALL, IOWA PARK

QUESTIONS? CALL : CAROL LUNNEY, 592-5649

Bring a friend and we 11 see you there! TAXI  O f f  BOUNDS t I N S i § l Y

C ( 3 V E R Y T H I  N G 'S

C o m i n g  U p  R o s e s !

For Your Sweetheart.. 
Roses-Candy Baskets 
Stuffed Animals 
Balloons 
Unique gifts fo r  
your one-of-a-kind 
Valentine

Your
P ro fe s s io n a l
F lo ris t

Send her Chocolates and Roses...
O r d e r  to d a y !  lo n g -s te m m e d  c h o c o la te  roses

Iowa Park Florist
114 W. Park 592-2141

Mrs. Tigrett died Thursday in a 
Springfield, Mo., hospital.

Bom July 2,1909, in Blanchard, 
Okla., she was married to Jesse Lee 
Tigrett July 23, 1923 in BurkbumciL 
He died in 1957. A son, Edward Lee, 
died in 1964, and another son, Eugene, 
died in 1988.

Mrs. Tigrett was a homemaker. 
She had lived in Springfield since 
1987, moving there from Vernon. She 
moved to Vernon from Iowa Park in 
1970.

Survivors include one son, Gor
don of Wahiawa, Hawaii; two daugh
ters, Peggy Frazier of Springfield and 
Edith Marie Fox of Sulphur Springs; 
one sister, Lula Macie Auwen of 
Pampa; 13 grandchildren; several 
great-grandchildren and several great- 
grcat-grandchildren.

Mary Johnson
Services for Mary Johnson, 89, 

of Munday, mother of Wanna Hunter 
of Iowa Park, were at 10 a.m. Saturday 
in First Baptist Church of Munday.

Dr. H. B. Graves and Rev. Randy 
White officiated. Burial was in 
Johnson Memorial Cemetery under 
direction of McCauley-Smith Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Johnson died Thursday in a 
Knox City hospital.

Bom Hov. 24,1905, in Munday, 
she was married to Eddie Young 
Johnson May 7,1923, in Haskell. He 
died March 20,1979.

Mrs. Johnson was a lifetime resi
dent of Munday. She was a home
maker and a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Others surviving arc two daugh
ters, Latreace Lane of Munday and 
LaRue Patton of Weinert; nine grand
children; 11 great- grandchildren, and 
two great-great-grandchildren.

Card of Thanks
Thank everyone for their prayers 

during my Mother's illness and death. 
Thanks also for the cards, food, flow
ers and visits. At a time like this we 
realise that our friends are cur most 
precious gift. My love to each of you.

Betty Merriman 
Rick & Lisa Merriman 

Sue & Carmen Lozipone 
and all the family of Dola Gray

Billy G. "Red” Bray
Services for Billy G. "Red" 

Bray, 66, of Kamay were at 1:30 p.m. 
Monday at Hampton-Vaughan Fu
neral Home in Wichita Falls.

Jack Stevens, Roger Dcerinwater 
and Rev. Mark Mitchell, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Kamay, offi
ciated. Burial was in Holliday Cem
etery.

Mr.Bray diedFriday inaWichita 
Falls hospital.

Bom Dec. 8, 1928, in Jolly, he 
was married to Vada Dorough Sept 
24,1968, in Henrietta.

Bray was a hog farmer and a 
lifetime resident of the Wichita Falls 
area.

Survivors include his wife; one 
son, Donnie McCormack of Wichita 
Falls; one daughter, Debbie Bonnie of 
Tucson, Ariz.; one sister, Shirley Luker 
of Aurora. Colo.; one brother, Jimmy 
of Wichita Falls, and four grandchil
dren.

Card of Thanks

Words cannot express our heart
felt thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends and neighbors who sup
ported us during the loss of our be
loved husband, dad and Paw-Paw.

Thanks to everyone for the cards, 
calls, visits, food, flowers, memorials 
and especially the thoughts and prayers. 
We would especially like to thank Dr. 
Ted Alexander, Dr. Ulrich and Dr. 
Thomas, the staff on 4 West at 
Bcthania Hospital, Rev. Ole Olds and 
the Lakeview Church of God and Pas
tor Greg Ammons and the Faith Bap
tist Church.

Goldia Sheets
Larry, Kathy and Lindsey Green 

Kim, Christopher, Chelsea, Karly, 
Kaci and Maci Comman 

Skip, Angel, Courtney and Carrie
Sheets 

Willie Robertson 
Marvin, Jeanette, Michelle and 

Patrick Robertson

Card of Thanks
We appreciate so much the kind 

thoughts, prayers, visits, flowers and 
food that we received during the recent 
loss of our loved one.

The Family of Billie Gholson

(Betty 's (Dream. ‘Travel
(B etty ID. Quyette, Oumer 

607 ’W. Bank Iozva (Park 
592-5511 592-5836 (Home)

UCKINGHAM
TRAVEL GROUP

T h e  tiltiniate in heating 
and cooling com fort... 

and efficiency.

YORK® Triathlon™
Natural Gas Heating and Cooling System.

Introducing an extraordinary new 
technology from trie research labs of 
YORK® The T ria th lo n c o u ld  cut your 
heating and cooling costs by up to 50%
— even over a new natural gas furnace/air 

conditioner system or a new electric 
rr__. heat pump.

, j | |  It uses a special microprocessor-con
trolled natural gas engine that’s designed to run an equivalent 
o f 1.6 million car miles. The engine helps produce more 
uniform temperatures with less energy. It’s quiet, and proven 
dependable in eight years of 
comprehensive testing.

Your YORK “Doctor of 
H om e Com fort” has the details.

Just call.

Call The Doctor o f Home Comfort He makes housecalls.

£8 YORK
Heating and A ir Conditioning

0 7 % ,
Hir Conditwnmg

& Mating
5 9 2 * 0 3 3 3  6 9 2 * 8 9 8 6

The only factory-trained dealer in this area

N ews of the

Io w a  P a r k
G enealogical & H istorical Sociei

The next meeting of the Iowa Park 
Genealogical and Historical Society 
will be 2 p.m. Saturday at the Tom 
Burnett Memorial Library.

Our guest speaker will be Oscar 
Lochridge. Originally from Iowa Park, 
he ispresidentof the Lochridge Society 
and a member of the Tarrant County 
Historical Commission.

At the present lime Lochridge is 
involved in plotting graves and filing 
reports on cemeteries of Tarrant 
County. His program here will deal, 
in part, on what he has learned during 
his involvement in genealogy. It should 
be a very interesting and informative 
program.

It is very exciting to announce 
that the president of our Society, Mila 
Capes-Altom, has been formally in
vited by the Counsel of the Five 
Civilized Tribes of the Eastern Na
tions, to be an honorary guest speaker 
and representative of female leaders.

The National Conference, to be 
held in June in Mississippi, will be a 
gathering of male and female leaders 
from across the United States who are 
direct descendants of the Original 
Eastern Ancestors.

This will be the first gathering of 
such magnitude in 162 years. The 
theme title of the gathering is "Great 
Gathering of the Okla Chuda Ya Kni", 
the Homeland People.

While in Mississippi, Mila will be 
attending tribal conferences with lead- 
ersfromacrcssthcUnitcdStates. There 
will also be tribal dinners and dances. 
She has been given the honor of 
camping with the leaders on the shores 
of Beaver Creek. This is where her 
people, the Chickasaw, began their 
long journey to Indian Territory 
which is now Oklahoma. We know 
this journey as the "Trail of Tears".

The newest committee to be 
formed ;n the Society is the VVK 
(Valley Vicw/Kamay) Committee,

with Ina Jacques as committee chair 
person. For more information contact, 
Mila Capes-Altom at 438-2807.

If you are not a member of the 
Iowa Park Genealogical and Histori
cal Society please feel free to attend 
one of our meetings. We enjoy 
having guests, and as always our 
members will be more than happy to 
help you with any problems you may 
be encountering in your genealogy 
search. If you are interested in join
ing, please contact Sandi Koonce at 
592-2007.

WANTED:
Please remember that the Society 

would like to have old newspapers, 
particularly the Iowa Park Heralds 
and older Iowa Park Leaders.

Other things we could use in re
tracing our history are single newspa
per articles, old photo albums or 
scrapbooks, diaries or journals, club 
yearbooks, information about early 
churches, businesses and schools.

Very old telephone books, prior 
to 1960 would serve as a guide to 
inhabitants of Iowa Park. Old pic
tures, even if they are unidentified, can 
be used to depict life as it was in years 
past

We have many of the Iowa Park 
High School yearbooks, but some are 
missing.

We need 1972,1974,1976,1979, 
1980, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 
and 1986.

As you are going through family 
memorabilia, remember your TRASH 
may be Iowa Park Genealogical and 
Historical Society's TREASURE.

—'Vikki Shea

INSURANCE CLAIMS FIL E D

R i c h a r d  C .  C a r v e r ,  D . D . S .
GENERAL DENTISTRY

TELEPHONE
817-592-5141

315 NORTH WALL 
IOWA PARK, TEXAS 76367
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Our expert* t j i l l  efficiently g u id e  
you  through age fu n e ra l prodess , 
advising  y o u  I f  costs a n d  options the 
whole w ay through. And w e m ake i t  
our business to  ln su re  th a t yo u r  
wishes a re  a d h ered  to  in every way.

We believe th a t a ll the d e ta ils  th a t 
m ake up a  d ign ified  service really  
m atter. But w hat m a tters m ost to us 
is you r overa ll satisfaction.

Call us... w e c a re !

(817) 592-4151
DUTTON

FUNERAL HOME
3 0 0  E .  C a s h

We honor
Visa MasterCard Discovery American Express 

Handicapped Accessible
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C o u p le 's  r o o ts  d e e p  

in  c o m m u n i t y  h is t o r y
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A community is many times 
measured by the accomplishments of 
>ts leaders, scholars, physicians and 
businessmen. This is true of Iowa Park 
that has been blessed with many in 
each of these fields throughout its 
century plus six years of existence.

The union of Billie Margaret 
Ford and C £ . "Bud" Thompson in 
December 1955, four months after 
they met, was a blending of two of 
those families who helped shape the 
development of the town and area. 
Their roots go deep and tap a vital line 
to the past.

Bud is a grandson of the J.H. 
Thompsons who came to this area in 
the very early days of the town, and is 
the son of the late Fred Thompson who 
was a partner with his brother in 
Thompson Tool Company.

The brothers bought land where 
the old Humble Refinery was located 
and built their tool company there. It 
continued tog»ow and eventually their 
oil field equipment was known and 
shipped world-wide.

Billie is a granddaughter of the 
L.C. Dennys who settled seven miles 
southwest of Iowa Park before the turn

of the century. They later moved into 
town to a two-story house located 
where True Value is now. She was an 
only child of D.H. and Kathryn Denny 
Ford.

Her grandfather became active in 
city affairs, served on the school board, 
and was a director of First State Bank 
from its beginning. He continued as a 
director when the bank merged with 
First National Bank to form State 
National Bank. He remained interested 
and active in the community until his 
death in 1948.

Billie's family moved to Dal las in 
1937, where they lived until 1955 when 
they moved back to Iowa Park.

Billie visited her grandparents 
every summer. In the summer of 1955 
while visiting here in August, her aunt 
Marie Denny Callon, introduced her 
to Bud. The introduction evidently 
was ail they needed to decide their 
future.

When Bud and Billie married, 
her uncle and aunt, Bill and Maggie 
Denny Burnett gave them the prop 
erty where they live on North Pacific 
as a wedding present. Their home is 
only a short distance from where Bud 
was bom on Magnolia St.

Thanks for support
To the wonderful and generous resi
dents of Iowa Park,

Please accept our sincerest ?r>- 
preciaiion for all of the help and sup
port you provided for the 1994 United 
Way Campaign in Iowa Park. Iowa 
Park itself raised a record $82,906 and 
exceeded its goal by 107%. That suc
cess was achieved by the many fine 
and committed volunteers working 
with the campaign.

The Iowa Park United Way 
Campaign Cabinet was comprised by 
Dan and Lucy York, Buddy Ketchersid, 
Kim Roberts, Rev. Glen Blackmon, 
Rev. Greg Hardin, Sheri Kennedy, 
Doug James, Stormy Mikkelson, and 
Bennie Horton. As we pass the leader
ship of two years to a new campaign 
chair, we give that person our best 
wishes and support to future success 
with the campaign and hope that he or 
she is blessed with as many wonderful 
volunteers as we were.

Last year, 4,351 Iowa Parkans 
were helped by 22 United Way agen
cies. While we all are fortunate that 
two of those agencies are located right 
here in Iowa Park, we are equally for
tunate that the 20 other agencies never 
blink an eye to come to the aid of our 
families and friends in times of need.

Good neighbors do not always have to 
live next door to be good neighbors.

Again, thank you for the oppor
tunity to serve Iowa Park as Co-Chairs 
of the past two United Way Campaigns 
in Iowa Park. We appreciate your 
support and dedication to an effort that 
truly improves the lives of our family, 
friends, and ourselves.
Sincerely,
Myrna Robinson
Leverne Owens
1993-94 Iowa Park Campaign
Co-Chairs
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Spring has sprung, and a new tanning season 
has begun! Let L A  Tans help you get a head 

istart on your tan! We offer an inexpensive 
’ alternative for your tanning that puts 

emphasis on comfort and privacy! Call 5924539 for your introductory

visit and talk with Lori. .
15 Visits ~  $16.50 30 Visits ~ $30.00

Ask about the fantastic line of Mary Kay skin care products LA. Tans now offers. We would 

love to give you a chance to tty all the great skin care and glamour products!

104 W. Ruby ~ 592-4539

Jamtty Hair Styles
403 E. Cash

p  V a l e n t i n e  S p e c i a l s  9 9

perms - 5 / 9  Haircuts - $6
~ \N e  h a v e  L o o n e y  T o o n s  T - S h i r t s  a n d

C o o k - / U l k e  P u r s e s

* 5 9 2 - 2 3 2 2  A s k  f o r  A m y

Incidcntly, Billie Margaret was 
named for both Bill and Maggie, who 
had no children of their own. Three of 
the Denny grandchildren and a great- 
nephew were also named for their 
Uncle Bill.

Bud attended Iowa Park schools 
and graduated in Wichita Falls. He had 
always wanted to be a commercial 
pilot and at the age of 16 he took 
lessons alGilchrist Flying Service here 
and earned his pilot's license.

He worked in Dallas for private 
companies as an executive and flew 
chartered planes, and many times as a 
special pilot for individuals who 
owned planes, but happened to be 
without a pilot and needed to make a 
trip. Bud also spent four years in the 
Air Force as a aircraft mechanic.

Billie is a n.edical techno'ogisL 
She received hu- trailing at Baylor in 
Dallas. Following completion of her 
work there, she worked four year" 
with Wadley Blood Clinic in Dallas.

The Thompsons returned to Iowa 
Park find Bud went into the oil well 
servicing business for seven years.

Billie said,"I took some time out 
while I raised our daughter Kathy". 
Kathy (Green) is their only child.

She then worked for Dr. Gordon 
Clark four years, before going to work 
as medical technologist at Wichita 
General Hospital. She retired in 1987 
after 22 years service with the lab.

Bud went into civil service work, 
building training equipment at 
Sheppard AFB. He retired in 1992.

After serving as a volunteer fire
man 27 years, he retired in the 1980s.

During the two terms Thompson 
served on the Iowa Park City Council, 
he and another councilman, LeeTumer, 
were responsible for the design and 
building of the new fire house 
and police station.

"It really wasn't just what either 
of us wanted, but we tried to do the 
best we could with what money we 
were allotted to spend," Bud said.

Designing and building is anotlier 
skill Thompson posesscs. The house 
they live in was built in the country 
and later moved into town after they 
were given their property. He has 
completely refurbished the house, in
cluding putting wood paneling in all

MR. AND MRS. C.E. •BUD• THOMPSON  
. . . i n  room decorated with his handy work.

of the rooms except the kitchen. He 
also does roofing.

The small house that was on the 
lot when the Burnetts gave it to the 
Thompsons served as their first home.

The house is still there but is 
making Bud a perfect workshop. He 
has an affection for working with 
stained glass.

"I s'artcd that hobby back in the 
'70s while I was still working, but 
decided to pul it on the back burner for 
a while," Bud explained in his soft 
voice and easy manner. But he is now 
working with it steadily since his re
tirement.

He expressed his feeling, "I 
started stained glass work just because. 
Actually it fascinates me and it is very 
relaxing."

Did he take classes or workshops 
to learn how? "No, I bought a book 
and started reading it and decided that 
was what I wanted to do as I had time."

Hecertainly has learned his hobby 
well, and has been asked to be an 
instructor, but so far the answer has 
been "No, thanks".

"I probably put in more time on 
my bobby than I ever did on a job." 
He continued, "If I wake up at two or 
three o'clock and can’t go back to sleep, 
I just get up and go out to the shop and 
start working”.

A u to m o tiv e
I  5

104 North Alcott ~ 592-9588
C X  "We Take Pride In  Youi R ide"

H ours: M onday - Friday 8 a.m . - 6 p.m .
W e n o w  a c c e p t  Visa a n d  M a s te rC a rd

P a tty  C akes
Cakes for all special occasions:

Specially designed for Weddings - Intimate to Formal - Anniversaries 
Showers-Birthdays-Blessed Occasions-Graduation -Holiday -Banquets 

Catering Available for:
Receptions • Buffets - Small Dinners -Hors d'oeuvres & private parties

For your next Special Occasion, Call Patty Cakes

592-2402
Health Certified Commercial Kitchen - Pat Hall, owner

c r

NORTH TEXAS MEN’S CHORUS 

in CONCERT
under the direction of Mr. Darrell L. Dick 

Thrsday, February 16 -  7:30 p.m. 
First Baptist Church of Iowa Park

Tw enty-Three Study Club, Sponsor 

O ur Annual G uest Program for the  Com m unity 

No Admission Fee - Refreshm ents will be served

The place where he buys his 
stained glass (which can be very ex
pensive) always has a booth in con
junction with the National Arts and 
Crafts Week Shows in Wichita Falls. 
Thompson hasexhibited his work there 
and received a first and second place 
on his pieces.

Bud does some lead glass 
freestyle, but most of the time he starts 
with a pattern and then reworks it to 
suit himself.

Tne Thompson home displays 
beautiful pieces of his art nouveau 
style of work. Tiffany style shades 
top expertly turned wooden lamp 
stands that are also his work.

One of the lampshades is an ex
ample of his ar»ful blending of strong 
and muted colors and is made of 2400 
liny pieces of foil leaded glass in in
tricate designs.

The windows arc also highlighted 
with the handiwork of his chosen 
hobby.

One day when Bud was working 
on a shade, his grandson PonchGsreia, 
came in and said, "I sure wish I had 
one of those". Needless to say he got 
i t  Then his granddaughter Jessica 
Dunn, said, "Well, I'd like to have one 
too". So two more lamp shades were 
on the agenda.

That left their daughter without 
one. Bud told her if she would pick out 
the pattern she wanted and the glass 
she wanted he would make one for 
her. But, there was a "catch” to that 
one. He has it on the lamp by his chair 
and Kathy will get it when he is 
through with it.

Bud is now in the process of 
completing a soaring Golden Eagle, 
one of three pieces he was commis
sioned to do. He docs not make pieces 
to sell, but he has started accepting 
commission work.

The Thompsons always leave 
plenty of free time for travel time. 
They both love to travel and last year 
bought a new travel trailer. They do 
their traveling in the contingent Uni ted 
States.

They like to travel in the late 
summer and early fall. And some 
years they go to a warmer clime during 
the colder winter months, usually to 
the Big Bend Country.

Their Boston Terrier is always a 
passenger on their travels. They 
wouldn't think of leaving it, besides it 
loves to travel as much as they dc.

If Bud ever tires of working with 
stained glass, he can always go back 
to leather work or woodworking at 
which he is also proficient.
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ONCE in Iowa Park, is now accepting your
AGAIN

gently worn, used clothing and 
accessories for spring and summer.

CONSIGNMENTS Women's, Men's and
Children s clothing, sixes

2T to Plus. Call for appointment.
• 592-0230. Please leave a message.

d )

Singing Valentine
includes Paper Valentine, Song and /o r Poem 

$5.00 each person
Delivered & performed by the Youth o f First United Methodist Church o f Iowa Park 

C o m p le te  th e  re q u e s t b e low  a n d  re tu rn  to  
1101 N. Ja c k so n  Iow a P ark , Texas 76367 

D ead lin e  fo r G u a ran teed  D elivery  Feb. 1 1 ,1 9 9 5

^ J a m e  to Whom Delivered ” 1
Special Name to Whom Delivered (if any)_
Age________ Female_______ Male______
Address to deliver Valentine____________
Special Message (if any)_______________

Time Preferred for Deliver)’ 
Sunday, Feb. 12
1 p.m. to 3 pm .___
3 p.m. to 5 p m __
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.__

Monday. Feb. 13
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.__
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.__

Tuesday, Feb. 14
6 a.m. to 7:30 a m.__
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.__
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.__

Your Telephone Number to Confirm Order______________________ __
The times will be allotedfirst come, first serve, so get your orders in early 
Deliveries limited to lou a Park and 10-mile radius Payment must accompany 
re^st^ayabletoFUSPT^ ^ 4
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t t  A .  jL \s€Xl  J l  M. % / M. V * '  J I V  ^  % / 7TH GRADE A&B GIRLS their opponents in both the third and second-half periods, 15-9 an d ,^ -^

into state playoffs
Tuesday night's 89-66 win at 

Vemon was more than something to 
add to the win-loss column.

The Hawks assured themselves a 
place in the state playoffs, regardless 
of what happens in their final two 
games of the regular season.

Iowa Park hosts Bowie Friday, 
and then closes out the schedule 
Tuesday on the road when they take on 
the No. 1 ranked Graham Steers.

The Hawks jumped into the lead 
with early scoring, and led 23-14 after 
the first period, and 46-32 at the half.

Six green-clad players finished in 
double figures. David Waterbury, the 
"sixth man" on the team, led with 19, 
Rylan McNiel had 14, Michael Fallon 
and Nick Black each had 13, John 
Lucas 12, and Rudy Hawkins canned 
10.

The scorers kept the crowd buzz
ing with their long shots. Black had a 
trio of three-pointers, while Hawkins, 
Fallon and Waterbury each canned a 
pair.

"We played as a team," said Coach 
Tim Clark. "To be successful in the 
playoffs, you have to play as a team. 
We haven't the past two games (though 
they won).

"Passing to the open man" was 
important Tuesday night, Clark em
phasized. "Nobody was trying to score 
all the points.”

Entering the contest with the 
knowledge they needed the win to 
assuie a playoff place, Clark said the 
Hawks "played with a little bit more 
pressure. We knew if we lost that game 
we would have to beat Graham to get 
into the playoffs."

Adding in Friday's 80-67 defeat 
of Bridgeport, the Hawks' season 
record is now extended to 24-4, and 3- 
0 in the district’s second half of play.

Their only conference loss was to 
Graham.

Clark's reference to team play 
being needed was bourne out Friday 
against Bridgeport, when the Bulls 
pushed Iov'a Park all over the court in 
the first half to hold a 37-32 midway 
lead.

But Iowa Park turned things 
around in the final two periods, 
outscoring the Bulls 27-13 and 21-17.

DAVID WATERBURY DRIVES FOR A LAYUP

Black finished with 20 points, 
Fallon 19, McNiel 18 and Waterbury 
10.

Clark has joined with coaches 
irom Graham and Chillicothe in ob
taining the D.L. Ligon Coliseum at 
Midwestern State Univ. for Monday, 
Feb. 20, to hold a three-game warmup 
in preparation for the playoffs.

Times of the games have not yet 
been determined, but Graham is to

play Archer City. The Hawks could 
face Krum or Mineral Wells. The op
ponent for Chillicothe also is not yet 
known.

Game times here Friday against 
Bowie and Tuesday at Vemon will be 
5 p.m. for the freshmen, 6:30 for the 
junior varsity and 8 for the varsity.

7TH GRADE A&B GIRLS
Both the 7th A and B teams lost to 

Vemon Jan. 30. Score of the B game 
was 15-11 and A game 33-13.

Bowie also swept the teams this 
past Monday, winning 14-11 in the B 
game and 31-13 in the A game. Ginger 
Clifton had three points in the B game 
and Melissa Threet led with five in the 
A game.

8TH GRADE A&B GIRLS
In their games against Vemon Jan. 

30, the B team won 21-12, but the A 
team fell 22-15, despite Heather 
Miller's five points.

It was the same thing Monday 
against Bowie. The B team won 17-12, 
with four points each from Dunlap, 
Billington and Brashear. Bowie won 
the A game 28-17. Alisha Clements 
led the Lady Hawks with seven.

7TH GRADE BOYS
Iowa Park placed second in the 

district tournament at Graham Satur
day.

Aftera first-round bye, the Hawks 
defeatedJacksboro 32-25 behind Ryan 
Huffs 18 points. But in the final, 
Bridgeport defeated Iowa Park 36-20. 
Scott Mitchell was high with 11.

8TH GRADE BOYS
Adv ancing to the second round of 

tne district tournament at Graham 
Saturday with a bye, the Hawks earned 
a place in the finals by defeating host 
Graham 45-34. Leading scorers were 
Clayton Sales, 12, and Josh Arrington, 
11. Bryan Lyons, Jon Thomas and 
Justin Denton were outstanding on 
defense.

Bowie won the district title by 
dropping the Hawks 34-18 in the 
championship game. Lyons and Sales 
each had five points, and Tommy 
Duerson stood out on defense.

Vemon finished in third place, 
Graham fourth, Bridgeport fifth and 
Jacksboro sixth.

JV LADY HAWKS
The Lady Hawk JV split their 

final two games of the season.
After defeating Bridgeport Fri

day by a 56-49 margin, Iowa Park lost 
46-35 Tuesday at Vemon.

Iowa Park held a slim, 9-8 lead 
after the first period, but Bridgeport 
came back in the second to lead 30-27. 
However, the Lady Hawks out-scored

Soccer sign-up now underway

Powerlifters place 3rd
Competing against some of the 

most-talented powerlifting teams in 
North Texas, three Hawks earned first 
places in their weight divisions to lead 
Iowa Park into third place at Frisco.

And two of the three established 
new school record in the process.

Fi«e Lady Hawk powerlifters also 
competed, but no scores were given.

The teams are to compete Feb. 18 
at Decatur, and host the Region meet, 
with 30 schools participating, Mar. 11. 
The top 10 in each class at Region 
qualify for the state meet.

Host Frisco won the meet, Sanger 
finished second and Iowa Park third in 
the final team standings.

Hawks earning points, their 
placings and total lifts included:
114 Class - Kevin Freeman, 5th,615; 
Jeremy Tatom, 10th, 500.
132 Class - Dale Limigren, 4th, 845; 
Chris Norris, 6th, 810; Cody Russell, 
10th, 745.

148 Class - Jose Dominguez, 1st, 
1,015; Shane Bagley, 6th, 925; Danny 
Payton, 8th, 910; Jimmy Fallon, 10th, 
875; Jackie Miller, 13lh, 820; Brandon 
McLemore, 17 th, 800; Keith 
Trammell, 19th, 785.
181 Class - Troy Radford, 1st, 1,270 
(new school record); Todd Chcesman, 
8th, 980.
198 Class - Richard McCann, 11th, 
800.
220 Class - Philip House, 1st, 1,295 
(new school record); Keith Norris, 
14th, 805.
242 Class- Tyson Spruiell, 3rd, 1,145; 
Tony Galliton, 6th, 945.
275 Class - Wally Wahl, 3rd, 1,000. 
Super Heavyweight Class - Keith 
Hoover, 3rd, 1,185.

Lady Hawks competing and their 
total lifts included: Becky Petty, 405; 
Kasey White,410; Misty Beavers,460; 
Briana Stalker, 505, and Sarah Kaspar, 
600.

Soccer sign-up for the spring 
season has begun, with registration 
lasting through Friday, according to 
Aquilla Carrillo- Miranda, coordinator.

Players may sign up at Homestead 
Ceramics, 116 W. Cash. Sign-up fee is 
$30 per player, or those wishing to 
nay sell 60 boxes of candy in !eiu of 
fees.

In order to sign up, players must 
be four years old as of Jan. 1,1995. A 
copy of a buth certificate for the child 
will be required if the player has never 
played or did not play last season. The 
league is open to players four to 18 
years of age.

The first game of the season will 
be March 4, and the regular season will 
end April 29. All games will be played 
at the soccer complex at Memorial 
Stadium in Wichita Falls.

Registration for the adult co-ed 
league will last through Feb. 20.

Anyone interested in being a soc
cer referee should contact Jeff 
Johnston, 766-4747. Those interested 
in coaching a soccer team should 
contact Mrs. Carrillo-Miranda, 592- 
2014 or 592-2631.

Little League 
sign-up slated

Registration for Little League 
Baseball and Soflbail will begin Sat
urday, Feb. 18, for Iowa Park youth.

Sign-up will be from 10a.m. until 
2 p.m., at the Chamber of Commerce 
office.

Boys and girls ages five to 15 are 
eligible to participate.

Also, there is a need for umpires. 
Anyone interested can contact Jim 
Duggins at 592-5977.

their opponents in both the third and 
fourth quarters to earn the victory.

Lori Spruiell led scoring with 15 
and Belinda Terry had nine.

At Vemon, Iowa Park jumped out 
to a commanding 15-9 lead at the end 
of the first p iod, but the host Lady 
Lions took over in the second to lead 
23-20 at the half. Vemon maintained 
its three-point lead through the third, 
which ended 31-28.

High scorers for Iowa Park were 
Fudge, 8, and Scobee, 6.

Iowa Park ends the season with a 
14-11 record.

JV HAWKS
The Hawk Junior Varsity extended 

its season record to 21-5 during the 
past week, earning victories over 
Bridgeport, 63-28, and Vemon, 61- 
45.

In the Bridgeport contest Friday, 
Iowa Park jumped out to a 23-8 first- 
quarter lead, and needed it. The two 
teams haved the second with 13 points 
apiece, and the Bulls won both the

se c o n d -h a lf  periods, 15-9 and 22-18.
Lance Fields racked up 21 points 

to lead the Hawks, while Jake Dillard 
and Jason Yeager each had nine.

Tuesday night, it was Vemon that 
had command of the first period, 12-5, 
and held on 22-20 at the half. But from 
there on, it was all Iowa Park. They 
jumped out to a 44-33 lead before 
going into the final period.

Yeager and Fields again were the 
high scorers, with 15 and 12 respec
tively.

FROSH HAWKS
The H aw ks out-scored Bridgeport 

Friday 60-55 to extend their season 
record to 15-9.

Iowa Park outscored the Bulls 19- 
5 in the first period and 22-17 in the 
fourth to earn the victory. They were 
led by Todd Yeager's 20 points and 17 
by Clint Mathis.

Mathis also was credited with 
having blocked several shots by the 
Bulls.
*********************************

AUSTIN NOTEBOOK
by Sen. Tom Haywood

This past week was an exciting 
one for the citizens of Texas.

TheTexas Legislature, aftera long 
buildup of anticipation following last 
November’s election results, finally 
began hearings on legislation designed 
to curb lawsuit abuse in our state and 
fix our civil justice system.

As many as 11 separate bills will 
be considered by the Legislature in the 
next few weeks, with each bill be
coming an important part of a com
prehensive solution toa problem which 
affects us all.

Our civil justice system in Texas 
is not just a little out of kilter, it is 
broken and in need of a major over
haul.

As I mentioned in last week's 
column, lawsuit abuse affects us all by 
uriving up the cost of insurance, rising 
prices on the goods and services we 
use in our daily lives, and preventing 
those citizens who are truly injured 
from having their cases heard in a 
timely manner.

Over the next few weeks, I plan to 
provide you with a more detailed dis
cussion of the reforms being consid
ered by the Legislature regarding 
lawsuit reform, or "Tort Reform."

As always, I certainly solicit your 
comments and advice on any of the 
reform measures on which I will be 
voting. No legislation is ever ’’per
fect," but input from the people in 
Senate District 30 helps me ensure that 
any legislation passed is in the best 
interest of my constituents and the 
citizens of Texas.

I have been overwhelmed by the 
positivecomments I have received from 
folks in my district on this issue.

This week, the Senate passed the 
first two hills of the Tort Reform 
Package. The first of these two bills, 
Senate Bill 31, was co-sponsored by 
all 31 members of the Senate.

This bill allows judges to force 
plaintiffs and their attorneys to pay 
court costs, legal fees and damages 
when the judge finds that a lawsuit is 
frivolous or is filed to simply draw out 
the legal process or harass the defen
dant.

This legislation should help elimi
nate junk lawsuits such as the infamous 
McDonald's hot coffee case.

The second piece of legislation 
passed by the Senate this week was 
Senate Bill 23, which directs the Su
preme Court of the State of Texas to 
draft and implement rules to discour
age frivolous lawsuits, and to encour
age litigants to seek mediation before 
taking lawsuits to court.

This process, also known as Al
ternative Dispute Resolution, can save 
individuals time and legal fees. It can 
also help unclog our courts.

The Supreme Court should move 
quickly to adopt such rules once the 
legislation is signed by the Governor. I 
v.as encouraged dial two of the Su
preme Court justices appeared at the 
hearing on this bill to indicate their 
support.

The passage of these two bills will 
only be the first step in fixing oui Texas 
civil justice system. More changes are 
needed.

While I am confident that we will 
pass all or most parts of the Tort Re
form Package, the debate ahead of us 
will be grueling. Opposition from those 
who benefit from the status quo will be 
fierce.

Next week, the full Senate will 
consider at least three more bil Is; al 1 are 
likely to foster a lively debate.

The public has overwhelmingly 
indicated support for meaningful re
form in our civil justice system. Your 
encouragement on this issue has in
spired me. Fighting lawsuit abuse will 
continue to be a top priority for me 
during the legislative session.



Lady Hawks end at 12-18
The Lady Hawk basketball season 

ended Tuesday night at Vernon on a 
sour note, but it was tempered some
what by a win Friday.

Iowa Park avoided a winless DisL 
3-AAA season Friday by defeating 
Bridgeport 67-58. That avenged a 49- 
42 loss at Bridgeport in their first 
meeting.

So, the Lady Hawks checked in 
their uniforms with a 12-18 season
record.

Commenting after the Bridgeport 
victory, Coach Ronda Havins said, 
"Everybody contributed tonight, and 
I'm tickled with all my kids.

"1 thought we played more as a 
team and we relaxed and shot the ball 
better than we have lately.

"I think it’s always been there, we 
just finally finished a game. We've 
been able to play with all the teams in 
our district. We just haven't done a 
good job at finishing, arid tonight we 
did.’*

The Lady Hawks out-scored their 
visitors in all quarters but the third. 
They held a 33-25 lead at the half.

Four Iowa Parkans finished in 
double digits: Jody Young, 16; Monica 
Merrell, 14; Wendy Bridwell, 12, and 
Brandi Callin, 10.

It was anybody's game through 
the first half at Vernon Tuesday, but 
the ball just wouldn't go through the 
net in the second.

The Lady Hawks trailed by eight 
midway in the second quarter, but 
battled back to within one, 31-30, be
fore the halftime buzzer sounded.

The Lady Lions surged into a 
commanding lead with a 24-12 third 
period. And in the fourth, Iowa Park 
was forced to foul in an attempt to get 
the ball back, and was outscored 21-
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LADY HAWK DEFENDERS BATTLE LADY LION

18. • in scoring with 16 points, while Merrell
Freshman Bridwell led Iowa Park and Young each contributed 12.

Grace reports earning hike
W.R. Grace & Co. reported net 

operating earnings of $1.10 per share 
in the fourth quarterof 1994, an increase 
of 21 percent over the 91 cents earned 
in the 1993 quarter.

Net income in the current quarter 
was $103 million, compared to $285 
million in the year-ago quarter, which 
included a $220 million after-tax credit 
related to asbestos insurance cover
age.

Sales for the fourth quarter rose 24 
percent to $1.47 billion.

For the full year 1994, net oper
ating earnings per share were $3.01, an 
18 percent increase from the $2.56 per 
share recorded for 1993.

Including special charges and

credits recorded for both periods, full 
year 1994 net income was $83 billion 
or 88 cents per share, compared with 
$?.6 million or 28 cents pei share in 
1993.

Full year sales rose 16 percent to 
$5.09 billion from $4.41 billion re
ported last year.

"In 1994, Grace achieved its 
strongest operating earnings perfor
mance in over a decade," said J.P. 
Boldjc, president and chief executive 
officer.

"Each of our businesses contrib
uted to the earnings gain, as did each 
region of the world. We believe our 
strategy has laid a foundation that will 
enable us to maintain this performance 
reliably into the future," he said.

"Profitable growth opportunities 
abound for our core businesses through 
new products and regional market de
velopment, along with strategic ac
quisitions and joint ventures. We will

aggressively pursue these growth op
portunities with continued capital in
fusions to our core product lines while 
relentlessly reducing costs and im
proving productivity. The future of 
Grace looks solid,” Bolduc said.

Grace is the parent company of 
Iowa Park's Cryovac plant.

Softball association  
elects new  officers

New officers and a board of di
rectors for the Girls'Softball Associa
tion were elected during a meeting 
helJ Sunday at the Recreational Ac- 
tiviues Center.

New officers are: Angel Sheets, 
president; Waylanu Stewart, vice 
president; Cheryl York, secretary; 
Sheila Posey, treasurer; Sudda 
McLaughlin, reporter; and Mark 
Patterson, player agent.

ROCKIN’ HAWKETTES
Parent's Meeting

r<£  Tuesday, February 21
r) '̂  7 p.m.—Rm. 3 at the RAC

New officers will be elected
All INTERESTED MOMS & DAPS ARE ENC( H'RAGE1.) TO ATTEND

LADY HAWK FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM COMPLETES 19-1 SEASON RECORD

Dreams of undefeated season scuttled
The Lady Hawk freshman squad 

almost completed the reason with a 
perfect record.

Going into Tuesday night's final 
contest at Vernon, the Frosh were 
undefeated in 19 outings, some of 
which were against varsity teams.

But it didn't end the way they and 
their fans had wanted. They lost by a 
scant three points to the Lady Lions, 
49-46.

Vernon held a single-point edge 
after the first period, 15-14, and ex
tended it to nine, 30-21, by the half. 
Still trailing by nine as the final period 
got underway, Iowa Park's rally came 
close, but not enough.

Sara McCarty led in scoring with 
17 and Amanda Roberts chipped in 11.

An * inusual move was used by the 
host Lady Lions, according to ob
servers' reports. Three Vernon fresh
men who had been regularly playing 
on the JV team, played in the game, 
and then played in the following Jun
ior Varsity contest as well.

Their playing two games report
edly did not violate UIL rules, -which 
allows a player to participate in two 
regular-season games in the same 
week. Tuesday was the final game of 
their season.

The three combined for a total of

16 points in the game, and then had 32 
in the JV game, according to the 
scorebook.

Iowa Park had racked up its 19lh 
win of the season the previous Friday, 
by blasting Bridgeport 58-23.

New! Calzone Ring.
One taste, you’ll eat the hole thing! Ken's new 

Calzone Ring is light, fluffy garlic and herb basted 

crust stuffed with pepperoni and our four cheese 

blend. No coupon necessary for 

dine-in, carryout or delivery v 

(where available). Certain 

delivery' restrictions may apply.

S  EACH, OR TWO FOR
All the great Ken’s Pizza taste in a great pizza value! Try a 
Cheesepleaser. ™ Pepperonipleaser,™ Meatpleaser,1" 

or Combopleaser. ™ One coupon per customer per Pleaser, 
please. Void with other coupons or promotions. Good on 

dine-in, carryout and delivery (where available). Certain delivery I
restrictions may apply.

'FREE SMALL WINGS!'
With a $10 Purchase.

Try our other great appetizers.
BREADSTICKS •  CINNAMON STICKS 

HALF-GALLON OF SOFT DRINKS*GARLIC BREAD

I
I
I

- 4
I
I
I
I
I

_!?!!?_____
"  ~ $~3~  OR $ 2~OFF~

A Large or Medium Pizza
Redeem this coupon and receive $3 Off a Large j 
or $2 Off a Medium Ken’s Fully Loaded Pizza. ^

Void with other promotions, coupons, Pricepleaser. or ■ 
^pecialtv Pizzas Limit one coupon per customer, per pizza, please! 
-  Offer good for dine-in. carryout and delivery (where available.) |  

Certain deliver)' restrictions may apply. *

___________ j
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C lassifieds
DEADLINES

12-N O O N  WEDNESDAY (w o rd  a d s  o n ly ) 
4  P.M. TUESDAY, DISPLAY ADS

SAVE 80 PER WORD FIRST 
INSERTION BY PAYING 
WITH COPY AT OFFICE

RATES:

230 PER W O R D  FIRST INSERTION 
159 PER W O R D  EACH REPEAT

ELECTRICIAN!
All Types of Electrical Work

Licensed Jtr Bonded

Residential Commercial
Kendell J. H ill, Electrical Contractor

592-4773

Park Home Health 
Services

592-2753
Phone Answered 24 hours 

Medicare-Medicaid approved 
Private Insurance_____

CLASSIFIEDS SELL!!!

MINI-CON
Self-storage

1. Variety of sizes.
2. CompeitivQ prices.
3. Locally owned and

4. Monthly rates.
.805 W. Hwy. 

592-2761
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TEXAS
REALTY

Selling Iowa Park

109 W. Cash
592-2728

Tolly Spruiell
Res. 592-4756 

Mobile Ph. 733-4832

Tommy & Glenda Kev
Res. 592-4660 

Mobile Ph. 781-19% 
Mobile Ph. 781-3949

803 S. C olorado 
310 W. P ark

405 S. V ictoria 
422 N. Bond 
506 E. Ruby

1302 Sunset 
407 E. A lam eda

1312 M ockingbird 
11C0 W . C ornelia 
1306 M ary Drive

909 E. Cash 
717 W . Louisa

514 W. Rebecca

#46 Surrey

1615 Johnson Road 
1617 Johnson Road

512 W. Coleman 
1758 Van H orn Road

1.73 Acres 
2.95 Acres 
32.01 Acres 
32.93 Acres 
79.12 Acres

1.54 Acres

E. Pecan 
S. Texowa 
619 W. C lara  
700 W. C lara  
600 Blk. W. A lam eda

IN CO N TRA CT
1-BR near shopping & other conveniences.

2 0 's
3-BR with large living room plus guest house.
IN CO N TRA CT 
IN CO NTRACT

m .
3-BR Brick home has good storage, chain link fence. 
IN CO NTRACT 

401s
SOLD
3-BR on comer lot has good storage & game room 
IN CO NTRACT

501s
IN CO NTRACT 
IN CO NTRACT

701s
3-BR 1 1/2 story home, above-ground pool, fruit trees.

mis
Immaculate & updated home includes pool and patio.

901s
IN CONTRACT 
SOLD

100'S
3-BR steel construction, spacious, good storage. 
Attractive suburban property with 1 or 3 acres. 

Land
NE comer 3rd Street & 287 Serv. Rd.
2398 Bridwell Road. Will O w ner Finance. 
Peterson & 287 Expressway 
IN CO NTRACT 
Johnson Road 

Commercial
Old Iowa Park Hwy & Magnolia

Lots
Two lots total 100'X 142'
Three lots total 142'X 150’
Two lots.
80X140 residential lot.
IN CO NTRA CT

NEW LISTING 
1314 M O C K I N G B I R D

Nice 3-BR In mu* is total electric and has ceiling fans, 
fru it trees, patio and chain link fenced hack yard.

¥
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POSEYS
A P P I I A N C F  S F R V IC E

We have m oved to  our new  location
1356 FM 368 SOUTH 592-5452

We service all makes of washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators and  w indow  air conditioners.

More C lassifieds  
on next page.

Want to sell your home???
Do you know what it is worth??? 

Want full value!!!

"YES"
CALL TODAY...

T e x o m a  R e a l t y

723-7471 or 592-9622

T ex o m a  R ealty , I n c .
592-9622

T h o m a s

J o h n s o n

723-7471
Patty M cL emorf. 
L aura H ammond 

C yndi Bumgardner

621 S. PARK  - 3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 
approx. 1[T n  C O N T R A C T  fighborhood 
corner lot. As is, .ViO.tXXJ 
1011 FO LEY-3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 2-car 
garage, partial piiv. fence. Priced at $61,000. 
Owner will make all repairs - call Patty. 
H O LLIDAY - 220 S. Cherry. 2 BR, large 
living area, nice dining and kitchen. Seperate 
utility room. 2-car C/P, garden area. All o f 
his for only $25,000.

We sell FHA 
& VA Acquired 

Homes

"Sajah .Cindy
Barker Witherspoon

592-2718 592-4583
Yfe hold the Key to your new home

RESIDENTIAL
307 W. JEFFERSON $10,000

S10 VAN HORN $38,000

520 W. TEXAS $68,000

606 W. MANES 86,950

1303 MOCKINGBIRD 47,000

1302 WESTRIDGE $53,000

WEST CLARA $68,000

1004 W. CORNELIA 44,500

1017 W. CORNELIA $44,500

2- 1-1, fixer-upper, quiet 

area. Great investment.

3- 11/2-1, extra nice. 

Bring ah offers.

IN CONTRACT

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 

excellent condition.

SOLD

IN CONTRACT 

3-2-2. Fireplace with 

marble tile front, corner 

lot. New Construction.

IN CONTRACT

3 bedroom, 1 1 /2  bath, 2 

living areas, fireplace. 

$44,000 current VA appraisal

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, on approximately 1 acre. 
Needs work. $16,000 as is. 510 
E. Alameda. Call 806-274-4576. 
2-9-2tp

Shaklee
Distributors
Ruby & Dan Love 

1601 Karen, Iowa Park 
592-5951

One bedroom apartment $215 to $226  ̂
Two bedroom apartment $262 to $276

-Energy efficient •Off-street parking
'Central Heat/Air 'Water paid
•Children’s Play Area ‘Total electric
•Fully carpeted and draped -Full equipped laundry room

COLONIAL HEIGHTS 
APARTMENTS

592-2705

Pete
- R E A L T O R S
• Residential • Commercial • Farm • Ranch

592-2133 • 1-800-870-2133 ------ — _
(Don't Just Dream! L ive Tbe Dream'

592■‘>730 I
I  
t

.v
Sharon 'DeuHtt 

592-9810
Mary Taher 
1 495-3325

Julie %tssel 
766-5919

S00 W, BANK
Lots 1 through 24. Entire block located behind 

Wal-Mart. $75,000.
600 W. BANK

At one time was Thompson Tool Co. G 
buildings, plus office Property fenced, 

$89,500

3 BR, 2 baths, Ig. living area with brick 
fireplace, laundry room. $36,000.

815 NORTH WALL
Neat - clean 3 BR home, privacy fence, double 
car detached garage. Will look at offers. Price 

reduced to $41,500.. Call Winnie.
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION 

105 VALLEY DRIVE
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double car garage. 10 ft. 

ceilings, fireplace, patio. $77,500.
601 N. BEVERLY-W.F.

2 or 3 BR, large living area, formel dining, 
super nice cabinets in kitchen, large comer lot. 

Price reduced to $20,000.
FM 1206

Mobile home - 3 BR, 2 bath extra room built 
on. 2-car carport, large storage and chicken 

coop. Sits on C.8 acres. $28,000. 
RBKfEREDtJCED - 2994 HOftSESHOC BEND

3BR| NCONTRACTbar. I
fast
TV

Handyr
sing

room. Storage, pier. $119,500. 
402 W. WASHINGTON

lot,

HARLAN ST.-W .F.
Neat 2 BR, 1 bath home on large lot.. 1-car 

detached garage, fenced back yard. Could be 
great for first time home buyers or retirement. 

$27,500 Call Darrell.
1200 N. ILLINOIS-ELECTRA 

Doll House! Approx. 3,000 sq. ft. living area. 4 
BR, 3 baths, 3+ attached garage. 2 fireplaces, 

in-ground pool. $80,000.
RIFLE RANGE ROAD 

Across from Cook's Dying Service. Nice 
commercial buildings • access from Hwy. 287. 
1st bldg, approx. 4,225 sq. ft. with office; 2nd 

bldg, approx. 660 sq. ft. 5 acres fenced. 
NEW LISTING-410 VALLEY DRIVE 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living areas, nice size 
laundry room, quiet neighborhood, $39,900.

NEW LISTING-203 DIRKS-W.F  
Bonny Homes Addition. 3 Br, 11 /2 bath, 
second living area or fourth bedroom. 

Fenced yard, dog pen, storage, slab only 
for rear entrance on garage not yet 

completed.$39.500 
TIME SHARE CONDO

In Christi, Colo. $8,000.3 weeks/year. Call for 
information.

COMMERCIAL
Land/small bulding, great building site for any 
form of business. Highway frontage. Located 

approximatavly 1 block from Hwy. 287 in 
Wichita Falls 1 block from Hwy 287 in Wichita 

Falls on Old Iowa Park Road.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Main and West Olive in Holliday. Could be 
used ior any form of business. Has garage, 

leased. Super location. Call DarrailNEW 
LISTING-C O M M E R C IA L 

Many possibilities! 70X70 warehouse, 24 
individual storage units, plus six covered 

storage units have no uoors. Residence could 
be used as office or a retail outlet. Lot 

adjacent to property has mobile home hook
ups. Call Winnie. 

COMMERCIAL LISTING 
Must see! 1 acre on Loop 11, backs goll 
course.Across from KMart. High traffic.

$22 500
1882.H1STORICAI BUILDING - DOWNTOWN

2-Story. Great for any business.Recenly 
painted. Currently leased. Possible income 

property. $25,000.
GOOD LOCATION - GREAT Bl III DING

Approx. 6 ,000  sq. ft. Any form of business. 
Priced reduced to $110,000. Look at offers. 

NEED AN OFFICE BUILDING?
Southwest style, 2 ,590  sq. ft., beautiful 

entrance. 3 offices, huge area for storage. 
Conveniently located. Any form of business, or 

made into a super neat home. Will look at 
offers. Call Julie. $65,000.

LAMD1LANP!LAND1LAND!LAND!LAND!

-EM-368 h 367 (AT THE Yt
3.23 acres great for possible building or 

mobile home site. Pipe welded fence. Cement 
irrigation ditch. $8,500.

BELL RD. SOUTH
31.5 acres, super nice farm land, possible 

building site. Priced at $78,500. Call Winnie. 
ML MAQNQHA

2 acres. Property situated by baseball field. 
Super possibilities for subdivision. Call 

Winnie.
25 ACRES

Hacker Road...10 minutes from Iowa Park. 
CRAMPED AND CROWDED?

Enjoy easy living, open air, 20 acres or split 
into 10-acre tracts. FM 369 and Wrangler's 

Retreat Road. Rider School Dist. Price 
reduced to $3 ,000 per acre. Call Sharon, 592- 

9810.
EACRES FM 369

Great place to build new country home. 
$32,000. Call Sharon, 592-9810.

lfiIS ILQ TS!l.Q TS !LQT5!LQT5!LQT§!

2-TRACTS - NORTH JOHNSON RD 
2 -7 1 /2  acre tracts, located exactly 5 miles 

north of Highway 287. Restricted covenants 
are no mobile homes; home construction must 

be at least 1,400 sq. ft. and brick with side 
entrance. $19,500 each.

2MLW. GARDEN
Vacant lot. $2,200.
1209 W, HIGHWAY

Nice lot to build on, 80X130. $10,750.



Misc. F O R  S a l e  M i s c . f o r  S a l e

GARAGE SALE - Friday, t-5. 
511 W. Tex a*. Manila Mima-
cure dresses - si/e 4 ft 5. boy* 
ctothet - aize 5. 6. 11 ft 12, 
furniture, and tote of other thing*
2-9 ltp

GARAGE Sa l e  . Kitchen
• ^ • .^ b ^ lo u m o r a d w T
Texaa, Friday ft Saturday. *4 
2-9-ltp

AUTO CRAFT E N O N I REPAIR, N C . 
U c tfy  Owatl ft operated 

Complete Automotive Repair

Botch Hager 
Manager

412 teeth Yosemtte, Iowa Part
(117)592-5041

Rob’s Welding

Portable Service 
St** Rod & TIG

Rob McGarry
(817j $92-5257

Mo!> e
(817) 733-0556

1 “
i t  llo u r k in r r g tr u  /  t  all

CITY GLASS 
A N il M IKK >K

/
M fc U D u e  \  f  i« )7 | 7*4 8616
2214.Seymour H u y  <817)7237666
Wichita Falla, 'fa  76361 Faker 861-1160

-  Wf r t  J u t I  a .5ton* , ' throw A »uy'.

rfee  fsfimafes

RobcRT A . B aumcr
C o n s t r u c t i o n

(817) 592-4995
’■ew Hornes •Additions •Remodeling 

Roofing & Repairs

r
//aiipupfef Lac-quc* Accouatoc C e4 n g

G E N E  A . W IL L IA M S
Pamt •  Tape A Bed

1817) S92-5494

1212 S Wa*i Iowa Park, T e /a s  78367

MENDOZA'S 
HOUSE LEVELING

&  F O U N D A T I O N  R B P A I J t

Pier A B eam  Repair, W e al$o Level Brick Hom e*  
with C oncrete S labs

2 3  years exp erience. L icensed A B onoed  
Mc-nuai M edoza

8 1 7 -7 2 0 -2 5 3 0  or 3 2 2 -3227  Wichita F aH

POOL ROOFING COMPANY
761-4507

Licensed Adjusters on Staff
Commercial & Residential 

•Licensed •Irwered 'Bonded • References 
•Uxa*vO*tied •  Financing Ararbbte

h a il  d a m a g e???
r i f f  f S  FO R P R O M P T  S F JW IC E M

Built-up •Sheetm etc* 'Single Ply Systems 
mpiied W arranty Available •RMy Insured

B lu e  S U f

OMM6RCIAL ROOFING

J U S T U S  & CO
r o o f i n g

Free  E s t im a te s  *-,c

592-4237
^ n f i n a  n e e d s  - J u s M / s 1 For a// you roo'in9

1792 CH AM P A G N E Chevrolet 
extended cab. Excellent condi - 
bon. 1 * 1 7 4 9 5 4 0 0 6  
2-9 lie

ORDER EARLY - Oak Tire 
wood. Delivered and (lacked
5924237.
9-29 20tp

D o m e s t ic s

24-HOUR Child care. Chrisban 
grandmother. Home environ 
mem. Dependable. Reasonable 
rates. 592 2920.
I 5 8tc

KING'S KIDS Christian Day 
Care ft Pre-School. Io w a  Park* 
lineal for Paarenu Who Care - 
202 N Jackxon. 5924242
1- 12 Rip
-M A ID  FOR YOU" - Need 
your home or office c leaned'' 
One ume oa weekly cleaning 
Call for free estimate Refer
ence* Satisfaction guaranteed' 
LeDorma/DeLayne. 592-2230.
1 -194tp

NEED YOL'R homeorbuaineu 
cleaned from top to bottom? Call 
DeDe Tatum, 592-9637.
2- 2-tfc
W ILL DO CLEANING  for 
residence, office. A lio do Moves, 
windows, refrigerators, etc. Un
expected relatives coming, or 
party? I also do last minute 
cleaning. Reasonable rates Call 
Melody 592-5564.
2-9-ltp

ESTATE
AUCTION

Saturday, Feb. 11 
11 A .M .

3 0 3  T e x o w a  S t, 
Io w a  P a rk

ffrom old Iowa Park Road go 
sot.4b or. /d o n a  St across 
railroad tracks, p *M  Fox 
Food Store. than eavr 1 block 
watch lor Auction stgr-s.)

Estate of Jesse O.
McCullough

Due to the death of Mr 
MoCuRou^R. we will set sev
eral paces of household tor- 
rrture toots .1946 Ford 2 door 
sedan car to be restored 
1981 20” tar dem Riviera 
travel trailer, m rou^i but re
pairable oondihon; vary rxce 
28X 40” aluminum frame 
green house to be rnovad. 
10X29 metal pipe frame 
shop bmkJmg to be moved; 
1COC20” with a 10X2(7 add
on garage bmkJir.g to be 
moved; 4 guns; Alien 
Threaber 50 cakber muz/le 
loader nfie m very good corv 
drtwn, made years ago m 
lowa Park a World War li 
F*38 pmol. Colt 25 automatic 
30/30 Winches.er level ac
tion model 9x 410 shotgun; 
leathe- sadde Vaster 12' Jon 
boat, lo«a of ashmg gear, gun 
cabinet

ANTIQUES
Steamer tru ik , cast iron 
street bgfif from tos early Iowa 
Park days, other cas* iron 
items, wood ammo bores 
c-oascut taw  ok) lamps, ok) 
hardware store and other 
prtmdrre Nanw; Ltore* 027  
dieset swrtrXer tram with 6 
cars and track paper cutter, 
ok) blue and white porcelain 
tea kettle; cotton sca4s pee 
weight ok) glass top Vu* iars 
f»gh chair chkfa' rockers 
re* top desk several Elvis 
Presley records k*a of other 
antiques and collectible 
items
1985 Ford Ecorv>re van 150 
with 351 V8 engine m good 
condfton: gat engine cement 
muter. Fomey elector. welder 
table saw. RcftXAer r>dmg 
lawn mowers ehop yardand 
garden tools complete com
m ercial chimney sweep 
deanmg rtg 4 /6  pool table 
10(7 wood stockard fence 
you take down M s of scrap 
p»pe and iron, motor stand

FURNITURE
Spot tables, kvmg room ch*r 
2 wood dmmg room smtes 
drop leaf coffee table 2 door 
Whirlpool refrigerator sew
ing machine and Singer 
treadle machme rracrowave 
Fedders air conditioner; 
double barbecue cooker, 
trader mounted good pa6o 
fumrture Westmy»ouae elec
tric cooker, wood bookcase, 
modem kitchen rot-arourx) 
butcher Mock; old metal 
gpder cabinet* maple desk; 
metal storage cabinets sev
eral boxes of mixed items 
and more
For more mformaeon cal $17- 
692-1940, CHOATE AUC
TION SERVICE, Johnny 
Choate. Auctoneer. *6798

HELP WANTED - must be 
experienced m restaurant ter 
vice Must apply m person - do 
not call. 1:30 - 5:00 p.m., City 
Cafe. 114 W Cash.
9 22 tfc

W EEK END BREAK FAST
Cook - and night help. Apply in 
person. Harvey's, *05 W High
way
9 * tfc

M ATURE, responsible help 
needed Must be willing to work 
some day and some night hours. 
Approx innately 30 hours a week 
Contact Iowa Park Subway. 592- 
27*2.
2-2-tfc

HELP W ANTED - Experi
enced rod wrencher Ashton 
Well Service. 592-5910. 592 
5240.
2  9 tfc

PRIMARY HOME CARE at
lendant, part time, 54.25 hour 
Iowa Park area 322 5157.
2-9 lie

Yard Work

DALE'S 7 K EE/YAR D W v c t  
Tree trim or removal, l^wn 
mowmg. hedgr turning, licensed 
and bonded. Seniors rates. 592- 
9455.
1-12 tfc

NEEDING A GOOD HOME - 
One male and one female, part 
border collie. 3 month ok) pup
pies. After 5 call *55 1669. Free. 
2-9-ltp

FO U N D  - Donkey, FM 36* 
South. Please call and identify, 
592-0351 or 766 6751.
2-9 nc

FOUND - on Foley Street, 2 
small dogs. 1 ferrule. 1 male. To 
claim, call 5 9 2 - * / / /
2-9-nc

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The City of Iowa Park is ac
cepting sealed bids for a me
dium-duty truck chasm  and cab 
with a six (6) yard dump body as 
an alternate. Bids will be ac 
cepted until 10:00 a.m. on 
Tuesday, February 2*. l f/ /5 ,  at 
the office of the City Secretary 
at 103 North Wall Street, Iowa 
Park. Texas, at which ume and 
place the bids wiU be publicly 
opened and read All bids shall 
be sealed in an envelope clearly 
marked on the front "Dump 
Truck/ Bid forms and specifi
cations may be obtained at City 
Hall or by calling (*17) 592- 
2131. The City of Iowa Park 
reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids. All bid prices must be 
firm for sixty (60) days from dp. 
date o f  the bid opening.
2-2-2ic

FA X M e tto g e t
Ph. 592-W13 

C o p ie s  m o d e  - 150 
UPS P o c k o q e s

Mugfus Pharmacy

APACHE
AUCTION
MARKET
Apache, OK

2 SALE DAYS
Friday. 9 00 a m 

Stockeri A Feeders 
Saturday, 11 (t i  * m. 

Cows A Bulls

405-588-3840

$1000
R E W A R D

For information leading to 
the arrest and conviction 
of any person or persons 
involved in theft, vanda 
lism, arson, fishing or 
hunting on any of our 
properties in Wichita, 
Archer, Wilbarger, Clay, 
Wise or any other county 
in which we may have 
equipment located. Tom 
Swanson Oil Co., TSftT  
Drilling Inc Ph 117495- 
3971.
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B u s in e s s

El BEN Home Repair usd Re
modeling. Additions, roofing, 
painting, sheetruck, doors, car 
ports, pauo covers, and more. 
Small jobs welcome. Reasonable 
rales. Licensed and bonded. 592- 
2053.
1-12 tfc

SU P E R IO R  FA IN T IN G  - 
Quality painting at reasonable 
prices Call today and ask about 
our 6 month unconditional 
guarantee and free estimate 592- 
4077.
11 244fc
GARY WILLIAMS, contrac
tor Remodeling and renovating. 
Painting, carpentry, cabinets, 
formica work. Free estimates.
592-24*0 
1-12 tfc
DALE’S HOME REPAIRS -
Com m ercial/Residential. L i
censed and bonded for guar an 
teed quality workm anship. 
Serum's rates. 592-9455.
1 -12-tfc

TELEPHONE JACKS, Irvtal 
lation or repair Affordable rales. 
FreeF.sumatci Jerry Reed, 592
2243 
1 12-tfc
LAWNM0WF;R A weedeaier 
repair (Overhauls, blades sharp 
ened and balanced. Also edgert 
an) ruling m i w en Ywd wrxk. 
Peal reasonable. 592 5402.
9 29-dc

GROOMING - Dogs, cats. 25 
lbs A under Appointment or 
drop by 9 12, Mon. Fn. Fish - 
Pet supplies Books Pwk Hobby
Shop, 702 E Highway, 592- 
5242.
9-22-tfc
BLACK POWDER Guns and 
accsswines, revolvers 5112 and 
up. Powder S6.50 tt>. Will order 
modern guns for 10% over 
cost. Ye Ole Gun Shack, 413 W 
Washington, 592 5430.
1-12-tfc

MA R Y  KA Y  C osm etics - 
Norma Young, Independent 
Sales Director 692 1454, 195- 
34*0. 
l-12dfc

REDUCE: Bum off fat while 
you sleep. Take OPAL utoletc 
and E-Vap Ditretic. Available 
WaJ Mart Pfiarmacy.
l-5-6tp

COPIES MADE at Parkway
True Value, 25< each.
1-12-tfc

A C C E PT IN G  PIA N O  stu
dents. Dave Bndgers, 5924230.
1-12-tfc

IOWA
PARK
FIRST
No other publication 

in the world will 
make that statement!

IMAGES'Hair andNa4 Salon 
Full service talon. Please call 
lor an appointment, 5924571. 
205 W Alameda.
1-19 »fc

FACSIM ILE capability. Glena
Via insurance. 
i ; 2 tfc

AVON - PAULA, 592-9392. 
* 4  tfc

LEGAL NOTICE
SHERIFF'S SALE 

THE S3 ATE OF TEXAS  
County of Wichita

NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Thu by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable *9th District Court of 
WichjtaCountv.onthe 12thdayof Janiary 1995 by Dorsey Trapp, 
Clerk of .aid District Court lor the sum of Eight hundred fifty sev jn 
j»d 93/100 DOLLARS Plus 105L interest from date of judgment 
arx) cos** of suit, under a certain judgment, m favor of tows Park 
Independent Schrx/I District, Et AJ in a certain cause in said Co-rt, 
No. 3HA26-C awl styled Iowa Park lndepe.ideni School Wichita 
County Education District vs. Ronald I. Fort pen. Paula A. Forspcn 
and plated m my hands for service, I Thomas i. Callahan as Sheriff 
of Wichita County, Texas, did. on the 27th day of January 1995 
levy on certain Real Estate, situated m Wichits County. Texas, 
described at follows, to wit:

TRACT 1:T en(1 0 ;acres,Tract 1-A.SPRR Survey, Abstract 
265, Wichita County. Texas, as more particularly described 
in a deed recorded in Volume 141* at Page 752 of the Deed 
Record* of W ichiu County, Texas; known as 13453 Fulfer 
Road, Iowa Park, Texas.

The above property shall be sold subject to the owner's right of 
redemption The redemption period is two years for homestead and 
apicultural use property and six months for *11 other property 
Purchasers shall receive a Sheriffs Deed that is without warranty 
Bidders should satisfy themselves concerning title and location of 
the property and improvement* on the property prior to sale, 
and levied upon as the property o f Ronald J Forsgren and that on 
the firstTuesday in March 1995. the same being the 7th day of said 
month, at the Court House door, o f Wichita County, in the City of 
Wichita Falls. Texas, at 10 A M by virtue of said levy and sax) 
Order of Sale I will sell said above described Real Estate at public 
vendue, for cash, to the highest bidder, as the property of said 
Ronald l. Forsgren

And m compliance with law, I give this notice by publication. 
«i the English language, once a week for three consecutive weeks 
immediately preceding said day of sale, m the Iowa Park Leader a 
newspaper published vt Wichita County.

Witness my hand, this 27th day of January 1995 
Thomas I. CaJlahan 
Sheriff. Wichita Coivrty, Texas 

By Larry W Proffitt. L t Deputy.
2-9-3»c

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF ETHEL M. LOWRY, DECEASED:

Notice is hereby given thu all jertoru having clain<s against 
the estate of Ethel M Lowry, deceased, shall present the same 
within the time prescribed by law Letters Testamentary were 
issued on February 1,1995. to Robbie E. Masters as Independent 
Executor of such estate m Cause No. 22,043-CC in die County 
Court, Wichita County. Ter as The address to which claims n<ay 
be presented is 3200 Cumberland, Wichita Falls, Texas 7639/, in 
care of Robbie E. Masters. Independent Executor of the Estate of 
Etliel M Lowty. Deceased

HJ Robbie £  Masters 
Robbie E. Masters, Independent 
Executor of the Estate of Ethel M 
Lowry, Deceased

2-9- J tp

IN VITATION FOR PROPOSALS 
Community Action Corporation (CACj is soliciting bid proposals 
Irom materials vendors tor msu'ation materials, replace window, 
storm *. uvJows. slab door* and door units tor use m Archer, Bay tor, 
Clay, Jack. Montague. Wichita, and Young Counties The contract 
period begins April 1, 1995 and terminate* March 31. 1996 
The deadline for obtaining proposal packages is 12.00 P.M. (N<xm j 
February 14,1995 Proposal package information may be obtained 
a. CAC* Weatf ten ration Office. 602 Broad Street. W ichiu Falls, 
Texas 76301 (*17j 723 *1*6
AH sealed bids must be received by CAC no later than 10 W A  M , 
March 7, 1995.
CAC reserve* the right to reject any or all proposals
2-2-2tc

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS 
Community Action Corporation (CACj is soliciting proposals 
from local weathennation fvms/contractors relative to the mstal 
lation of federally eligible weather icaiiori measures to dwellings of 
low income people m Archer. Baylor. Clay, Jack. M'lntague, 
Wichita, and Young Counties The initial contract perirr) begins 
April 1,1995 and terminates March 31. 1996 
The final selection process will be based on competitive negotia 
bon with the responsive offerors for the purpose of selecting one 
primary and two alternate weathen/abon contractors The contract 
may be renewed and extended for two additional twelve month 
periods under the agreement of both parties 
The deadline for picking up bid proposal packages is 12 W  P M. 
(Noon> February 14,1995 Proposal package information may be 
obtained at C A C t Weatherlyation Office.
A pre bid proposal package meeting will be held at 9.W  A M.. 
Tuesday February 21. 1995 in the CAC Auditorium, 602 Broad 
Street. Wichita Falls. Texaa 76301 (*J7) 723 *1*6.
All sealed bid* must be received by CAC no later than 12.00 Noon. 
February 2*. 1995
CAC reserves the right to reject any or all proposala 
2-2-2tc



Ardis (592-4981), if you feel like this 
time slot would work for you, so I can 
let her know.

Additional themes for this month 
are Spaceships and Pancakes. Pro
grams are shared around the National 
Holiday themes, etc.

LIBRARY HOURS
For our new families in our com

munity, we invite you to come and 
visit the library.

Our hours are: Tuesday and 
Thursday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Wednesday 
and Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 
10a.m.-2 p.m.

LIBRARY CARDS
To receive a library card, all we 

need is your driver's license number 
and proof of an Iowa Park address. 
There are no fees to receive our library 
card, and it will allow you to check out 
library books and videos.

We are sorry to report that our 
children's section is still closed. There 
are about 75 books from the Easy and 
Junior sections that have been placed 
on the bookshelf just outside the 
Children's Section. These were 
checked out at the time of 'he ceiling

YOU CAN TRUST
H&R BLOCK

• Income taxes are our only business.
• We have more experienced preparers than anyone

in the business.
• We stand behind our work.
• We provide year-round service.
• We are reasonably priced.
• We are conveniently located.

Weekdays: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Appointments Available

592-2221 406 West Park Iowa Park

H&R BLOCK*
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

f IOWA PARK

L ea d er Page Thursday, Feb. 9,1995 
1 4  Iowa Park, Text s

TAX FORMS
Do you have all the forms needed 

to complete your Income Tax Return? 
If not, check out the available forms 
here at the library. We have a master 
copy of most of the forms and can 
make you a copy for 15 cents. Check 
with the librarian on duty, if the form 
you need is not on the display rack, to 
get the copy you need printed.

THANK YOU
Our special ''Thanks" to Dr. Brian 

L. Hasse (La Casa Dental Clinic) for 
donating stickers and coloring books 
for our Siorylime Classes, this week.

STORYTIME CLASSES
This week we have been sharing 

how important it is to keep our teeth 
healthy. We discussed how important 
it is to eat the right foods, and brush our 
teeth.

If you have a child between the 
ages of 2 and 5 and would like to bring 
them to one of our classes, please feel 
free to do so. There is no advance 
registration needed.

Classes are held Tuesday 9:30- 
10;Friday,9-9:30. An additional class 
will be held Thursday for 4-6 years 
old, if enough interest is shown.

We have one little girl that would 
like to have additional children share 
this time slot with her. Please contact

CDPhis
1 2  M O N T H S
What's the plus mean in CD Plus?
Plus means a variable rate of interest adjusted 
monthly to reflect the 13-week U.S. Treasury Bill 
rate plus .25%.

Plus means a Certificate of Deposit that allows 
for additional deposits to principal.

Plus means a short-term investment of only 12 
months.

Plus means convenience. The minimum monthly 
deposit of $50 is autorru.tically drafted from your 
personal checking or savings account to your CD 
Plus. Of course, additional deposits can be made 
at any time.

The CD Plus Account
Available at the Parker Square Bank office nearest you 
and at First State Bank in Archer City

Parker Square Bank
■ Member FDIC

2301 Kell In Parker Square 80S Eighth Street Oil and Gas Bldg. 2714 Southwest Parkway 
(817)767-8321 (817)767-9218 (817)691-6250

220 Clay, Nocona, Texas 76255 
(817) 825-3394

219 West Park Ave. Iowa Park, TX 76367 
(817) 592-4418

FIRST STATE BANK
200 North Center Archer City, Texas 76351-1209 

(817) 574-4507

Member FDIC

T he stated Annual Percentage Yield reflects the January 9.1995 13-week Treasure- Bill rate of 5.78".. (as quoted on the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Dallas rate line) plus 25V Minimum balance to open a CD Plus is $500 to  purchase a CD Plus you must have or open a 
checking or savings account at the institution where you purchase the CD Plus If the account that is related to the CD Plus is closed, 
deposits cannot continue to be made to the CD There is a penalty for early withdrawal.

falling. This give me children a few 
books to choose from.

NEW ADULT BOOKS
Absolute Truths by Susan Howatch 
Imperfect Strangers by Stuart Woods 
Heaven’s Price by Sandra Brown 
The Secret of the Villa Mimosa by 

Elizabeth Adler

NEW LIBRARY VIDEOS
Armored Command
Groucho and the Marx Brothers
Beauty and the Beast
Bitter Sweet
Mask
Speed
Ace Ventura Pet Detective
The Pajama Game
Sweet Charity
On Golden Pond
Rudy
Frisco Kid
The Nouhcm Lights
Four Weddings and a Funeral

TRIVIA
Q. Was Li 'oln the first presi

dent bom in a log cabin?
A. No, Andrew Jackson bolds that 

honor. He was bom March 15,1761 ,

e  Custom Panting «  HaC Damage 
a n a r tfm  ft SMC Ragtfrs 

«  Mo B n  M M  m amt M onflas
-INSURANCE CL1M8 WEICOME-

Gary Smith 592-5820
1109 HWI368 8. Iowa Park

in a log cabin in Waxhaw, S.C. He was 
also the first president bom in South 
Carolina and the first bom west of the 
Allegheny Mountains.

Helpful Hints
City ordinance prohibits the 

keeping of any wild animal as a 
pet.

Helpful Facts
The city's Board of Adjust

ments meetings are at 6:15 p.m. on 
Mondays when there is an agenda, 
in Council Chambers, 103 North 
Wall. Public notices for all Board 
of Adjustments meetings are pub
lished two weeks in ihelowa Park 
Leader, and are open to the public.

Iowa Park 4-H will meet Thurs
day, Feb. 9. at 7 p.m. at the RAC.

Project and County Show entry 
cards need to be filled out, turned in 
and paid for.

The project show will be Feb. 18, 
and we have the concession stand.

The horticulture project has been 
done. Ceramic and leather projects are 
to be started this week.

AIR CONDITIONING & HEJ91NG CO. ^

.Waare^still in business - 
Serving Iowa Park 25 Yoars

592-2761
2 4 -h o u r  s e r v ic e  a v a i la b le

Your authorized Iowa 
Park Trane Dealer

ItbHard Tb StopAThine?
We Service AO Brandt TACLB010194E

SAVE ON

PEPSI-COLA
SPACK C A N S - 12 OZ.

MADE TO ORDER

BAR-B-Q BEEF 
SANDWICH

FOR ONLY

SAVE ON

DECKER 
MEAT FRANKS

12 0 Z .P K C .

AUsuptf
EFFECTIVE FEL'^UARY 5-11, 199£_

IOWA PA3K & HOLLIDAY STORES

AJAX

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

32 OZ. BOX
r . b * ’ £

I € \ h i .
‘ i

SAVE ON

SHURFINE CUT 
GREEN BEANS

16 0Z .C A N
J  KjRFi sF[-\N'

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP  
TOP SA1//NGS!

SHURFINE

TOMATO
KETCHUP

28 OZ. SQUEEZE

ALLSUP'S

MONEY
ORDERS

UP TO $299.00

SHURFINE

GRADE A 
LARGE EGGS

DOZEN


